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Lot

Selling Price

1

Large antique 19th century
European arched top industrial
iron window frame with outer
pegged oak surround, approx
310cm H x 212cm W x 4.6cm D

$1,300

2

Large antique 19th century
European arched top industrial
iron window frame with outer
pegged oak surround, approx
310cm H x 212cm W x 4.6cm D

$1,450

Large antique 19th century
European arched top industrial
iron window frame with outer
pegged oak surround, approx
310cm H x 212cm W x 4.6cm D

$1,600

Large antique 19th century
European arched top industrial
iron window frame with outer
pegged oak surround, approx
310cm H x 212cm W x 4.6cm D

$1,600

Large antique 19th century
European arched top industrial
iron window frame with outer
pegged oak surround, approx
310cm H x 212cm W x 4.6cm D

$1,500

Large antique 19th century
European arched top industrial
iron window frame with outer
pegged oak surround, approx
310cm H x 212cm W x 4.6cm D

$1,400

Large antique 19th century
European arched top industrial
iron window frame with outer
pegged oak surround, approx
310cm H x 212cm W x 4.6cm D

$1,600

Large antique 19th century
European arched top industrial
iron window frame with outer
pegged oak surround, approx
310cm H x 212cm W x 4.6cm D

$1,900

Large antique 19th century
European arched top industrial
iron window frame with outer
pegged oak surround, approx
310cm H x 212cm W x 4.6cm D

$1,600

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
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Lot

Selling Price

10

Pair of large antique French
wrought iron window grills (please
note very heavy) approx 190cm H
x 133cm W (2)

$500

11

Antique French iron industrial
arched top window of narrow
shape, approx 250cm x 113cm W

$1,200

12

Antique French iron industrial
arched top window of narrow
shape, approx 250cm H x 113cm
W

$1,350

13

Antique French iron industrial
arched top window, approx
250cm x 143cm W

$1,500

14

Antique French iron industrial
arched top window, approx
250cm H x 143cm W

$1,500

15

Pair of antique French zinc
window surrounds, approx 91cm
W x 90cm H x 100cm D (2)

-

16

Antique French oval zinc window
surround, approx 114cm H x
100cm W x 46cm D

-

17

Antique French arched zinc
window surround, approx 122cm
H x 122cm W x 20cm D

-

18

Pair of antique French painted
zinc window surrounds, approx
102cm H x 92cm W x 40cm D (2)

$2,200

19

Antique French hand wrought iron
gate / panel, approx 191 cm x
93.5 cm

-

20

Rare pair of original 19th century
French cast iron and bronze wall
mounted gas lights, (2) 98 cm
high

$1,000

21

Pair of large antique French cast
iron twin handled garden urns,
each approx 45cm H x 57cm dia
(2)

$1,000
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Selling Price

Lot

22

Pair of large antique French cast
iron twin handled garden urns,
each approx 44cm H x 46cm dia
(2)

$1,200

23

Antique French wrought iron and
brass mounted bakers rack,
(shortened) approx 211cm H x
131cm W x 47cm D

$1,250

Antique 19th century French fire
guard mounted with a pair of
seated hounds, approx 113cm W

$360

F Moreau antique tin glazed
Faience plaque,after a painting by
David Teniers the Younger (16101690) signed lower right, the
central blue and white panel
showing figures in an interior
scene, scrolling edges

$360

Lily Kelly Napangardi (1948-.)
Australia (Aboriginal) aboriginal "
the sands of mina mina" approx
109mm x 143mm

$600

24

24A

25

26

Marivel, French school, oil on
canvas, harbour scene, signed
lower right, approx 63.5 x 90.5 cm

-

26A

James Gleeson 'nude figure' in
psycoscape, approx 14.5cm x
12cm, signed Gleeson lower right

-

27

Antique Japanese triptych
coloured wood block print, approx
72cm L x 55cm W

$100

28

Black diamond mink jacket,
approx size 8-10

$550

29

Saga Black diamond mink coat,
approx size 8-10

$1,400

30

Antique 18ct gold ladies bangle
set with a large Ceylonese
sapphire and rough cut diamonds
applied with rose gold leaves, and
a side safety catch, marked twice
18ct. Approx 30g

$1,600

31

14ct yellow and white gold
diamond set brooch with large
finely carved coral depicting
roses, marked 14k approx 30g

$1,200

32

Ladies antique 9ct gold ring set
with a large oval amethyst with a
white gemstone surround,
marked Birmingham, 375 approx
2.2g

33

34

-

Antique yellow and white 18ct
gold fob chain, marked with touch
marks to chain, Birmingham,
crown 18ct, approx 13.8g

-
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35

Large 9ct yellow gold ladies
locket on a 9ct gold chain, hand
engraved with scrolls in fine
condition, marked 375,
Birmingham NBs, as well as
marks on the chain. Approx 16.8g

-

36

A very early Victorian or late
Georgian cameo of Zeus, very
well carved in shell set within a
gold hand made rope twist border

-

37

Ladies Omega 9ct gold watch,
mechanical wind (fully serviced in
May). Arabic numerals. With
original box and papers
Hallmarks to bracelet 1966,
Birmingham, 375, approx 30g

-

38

Gucci ladies 18ct white gold
earrings, in box. Marked 750
London hallmarks approx 7g

-

39

Set of four Holland & Holland
sterling silver and Circassian
(Turkish walnut) coasters, the
wood is the material Holland and
Holland make there gun butts
from, marked London, LCC,
Sterling, J modern mark, (4)

-

40

Georgian old Sheffield plate wine
funnel, very good condition, with
original gilding

$240

41

Beautifully made antique cameo
12ct gold ring, set with two large
and eight small old cut Diamonds.
And a large central carved
carnelian of an Athenian beauty.
The cameo is highly detailed, the
diamonds are very clear and
white, the ring shank.

42

Early ladies cameo ring carved
from shell with the profile of a
lady, set in a 9ct yellow gold ring,
marked 9ct approx 2.8g

43

Antique Italian micro mosaic
brooch depicting the Forum
Romanum ruins in Rome, set in a
hand worked gold mount with
rope twist borders, some minor
repairs to mount and backing, in
otherwise good order and the
mosaic work is in good condition
also.

44

Ladies 9ct yellow gold ring with
wire work, set with three large
oval blood garnets, hallmarked
London, 375 approx 3.4g

$220

45

18ct yellow gold ladies George v
ring, mounted with sapphire and
old cut diamonds, in lovely scroll
work, marked Chester, 1914,
approx 3g

$280

$170

ladies antique 9ct yellow gold
ring, set with natural turquoise
cabochons, marks rubbed approx
2.7g

Selling Price
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$1,250

$140

-

Lot

Selling Price

61

Ladies cluster 9ct yellow gold
ring, stones test as white
sapphires, marked 375, approx
2.5g

$120

important William iv silver salts, in
a Colonial style. With Hibiscus
and leaf in relief and crested with
the Vivian Smith/ Lord
Carrington/ Earls of Bicester
Family Crest (Tenax in fide
Elephant in a garter), Marked
London, 1831 approx 350g

-

62

Christian Dior "Chris 47" watch,
Swiss quartz movement, sapphire
crystal glass, black dial, leather
band with double release clasp,
stainless steel case. Good
condition needs battery.

$220

63

$280

Victorian 18ct gold ring star set
with a central old cut diamond,
marked Birmingham, 1888,
approx 4.7g

-

Antique gold, bloodstone and
carnelian gents fob spinner,
marked Birmingham, 1909,
approx 4.9g

64

Ladies ruby ring set into 9ct
yellow gold, hallmarked London,
approx 1.5g

$140

65

ladies 9ct gold ring with ruby and
diamond surround, tests as 9ct,
approx 2.1g

$100

66

Antique green stone charm with
9ct gold rope twist mount

$100

67

Pair of Holland & Holland napkin
rings, with applied pheasant to
the top and winged feet, marked
LCC, London, modern N, approx
156g

-

-

68

Victorian Jet locket pendant with
bracelet, the locket is carved in
relief with flower and iron cross

$100

69

Antique ladies butterfly charm
pendant 14ct gold mounted with
jade, pearls and rubies

-

70

Victorian cranberry glass double
end scent bottle, marked
Birmingham, 1886, approx L
11cm.

-

71

Pair rare George iii Scottish
provincial sterling silver ladles,
clean terminals for engraving,
marked James Erskine, c.17921818 approx 14cm, 40g

$160

72

Ladies 18ct yellow gold ring set
with rubies and diamonds,
marked 750 approx 2.8g

$300

73

Antique gold stock pin brooch set
with a natural turquoise
cabochon, unmarked probably
made to order. Approx 1.7g

$120

74

Ladies 9ct white gold and spinel
eternity ring, marked 9ct approx
2.7g

75

Tiffany & co ladies "1837" sterling
silver ring English import marks.
Approx 7.9g

9ct yellow gold ring set with a
central diamond and sapphire
surround, with English import
marks, approx 2.1g

47

49

50

A 14ct gold men's carnelian
signet ring, marked 585 other
marks rubbed, approx 10.3g
Early Victorian Cameo of ancient
Greek carved in carnelian set in a
bronze mount. Excellent carving.

$300

-

51

An oval cut amethyst and seed
pearls mounted in a gold brooch

$200

52

Ladies 9ct white gold and
diamond cross, marked 9ct
approx 1.2g

$140

53

Tiffany & Co heart tag sterling
silver choker necklace, with
English hallmarks

54

Ladies return to Tiffany tag
bracelet in 18ct gold on a tiffany
sterling silver bracelet, in box.
With original marks

$200

55

Gucci ladies sterling silver
"Boule" bracelet. In box, marked
with serial, 925 etc…

$120

56

9ct Rose gold fob chain with
cross bar, and Edwardian half
Sovereign mounted charm 1908,
marked Birmingham, JM either
1870 or 1920 approx 34.8g, plus
4.7g half sovereign

$1,100

57

Antique rose gold ladies bracelet
anchor link, marked 375, other
marks partially rubbed, approx
22cm L, 24.5g

$700

58

20ct yellow gold ladies ring with
fine filigree work, marked 875,
approx 2.8g

$180

59

A Victorian sterling silver ink box,
with a sprung glass ink pot and
button push top. Applied with
"INK" in raised lettering. Marked
GHJ, London, 1889 approx 464g

$280

18ct yellow gold modernist ladies
ring set with drop emeralds and
diamond, marked 14k, approx
9.8g

$700

60

Selling Price

$180

46

48

Lot
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$60

$200

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

76

Early ladies 9ct yellow gold ring,
mounted with blood garnets and
white spinels, marks partially
rubbed, approx 1.7g

$120

77

Early ruby and diamond ring set
into 9ct yellow & white gold,
marked 375, Birmingham, approx
1.3g

$120

78

Ladies ruby and diamond 9ct
yellow gold ring, mounted in a
leaf pattern, marked English
import LB ld, approx 3g

79

80

Selling Price
$120

90

Sterling silver and ebonised wood
desk calendar, with engine turned
front, Military interest, engraved
to 2nd Lt, Fulton with
compliments from section 6,
marked 1937, Birmingham, WJM,
approx 11cm H x 17cm W x 5cm
D

$120

91

Large Victorian tankard, canister
form with fluted beaded base,
marked E&C, Birmingham, 1868,
approx 442g, approx 15cm H

-

A return to Tiffany Choker
necklace, sterling silver approx
37cm L, 50g

-

92

-

Victorian gold brooch mounted
with sapphire and seed pearl
brooch, approx 2.3g

-

Pair of antique French blue milk
glass vases with applied white
enamel decoration and silver
mounts, marked Minerva to base,
each approx 16cm H

93

Ladies ring with heart cut
amethyst, tourmaline and round
diamonds set in 18ct yellow gold,
marked 750, English import
approx 6g

-

Rare Late Georgian provincial
sterling silver ladle, with crest
double headed eagle marked
Rob & Rob Keay, Perth c 182535 approx 17cm L, 48g

94

82

Rare Georgian Scottish provincial
sterling silver toddy ladle, fiddle
pattern, marks, Anchor & Rope,
G, Stag, DG approx 15cm L, 30g

$180

83

Rare Georgian Scottish provincial
sterling silver ladles, fiddle pattern
marked Nathaniel Rae c.1821-36,
and unknown maker WI, ABD
approx 16cm L 68g

$180

Christopher Lawrence sterling
silver round dish, with raised
hammered centre and burnished
textured edge in the post
modernist style. Christopher
Lawrence is one of the best
silversmiths of the 20th C.
marked CML, Sheffield, 1996
approx 16.5 dia, 239g

95

$950

84

Georgian gold mourning brooch
set with seed pearls and rose
foliate borders

$120

85

Mounted Victorian half sovereign
1901, in a pendant, approx 5.5g

$300

George III cauldron sauce boat,
with pedestal stand, gadrooning
to borders and leaf scroll handles,
very heavy gauge, marked
London, 1763, partially rubbed
marks, approx 432g, approx
14.5cm H

86

Ladies Sapphire and diamond
mounted 18ct white gold ring.
6mm round brilliant Sapphire to
centre with twin sapphire drop
shoulders & diamond surround
approx 1.ct Sapphire centre stone
weight.

-

96

Collection of antique patch boxes
to include French Limoges, and a
enamel cloisonne box, approx
9cm dia and smaller (6)

-

97

A Gaudez "Mignon" Antique
bronze figure, approx 32cm H

-

98

87

Vintage Tiffany heart tag bracelet,
with London hallmarks, approx
18cm L, 34g

$280

Antique French framed carved
ivory crucifixion of Jesus,
giltwood frame, 28 cm high,
approx 19cm W

88

Roman Intaglio in a sympathetic
early hand made ring, the intaglio
probably dates from the 1st to
2nd century AD, with a depiction
of Boreas and the mount and
shank tests as 22k with acid
tester non ferrous, approx 3.2g

$550

99

Antique French ormolu Louis XVI
style pedestal clock, approx 29cm
H

-

100

Antique Japanese Meiji period,
noir cloisonne enamel vase, with
floral decoration approx 12cm H

-

Antique pair of sterling silver café
au lait, with ebony handles
marked 1912, London, approx
700g

$750

101

Antique French 19th Century
carved ebony ladies silk parasol

81

89
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$200

-

$650

$90

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Antique French early 19th century
Empire gilt porcelain service,
comprising a coffee pot, large jug
and eight cups and saucer sets
(18)

$500

Carriage clock, push repeat,
striking movement, enamel dial
signed Charles Fodsham London.
Carry handle to top, subsiduary
dial below, 15.5 cm high

$400

102B

Pair of antique 19th century
French bronze naturalist cast twin
hadled urns, each mounted on
black slate bases (2)

-

103

Pair of Victorian colour prints of
lady Grey Egerton and the black
Riband in lovely frames, each
approx 19cm x 14cm (includes
frames)

102

102A

Selling Price
$90

118

Antique French mortar and pestle
(2)

119

17th/18th c. Tibetan lama prayer
scroll box leather (yak skin)
cantered / tapered shape, with
metal mounts, approx 18cm H x
25cm W x 14cm D

-

120

Sterling silver ink stand with two
silver capped glass pots,
engraved with Insurance interest.
marked William Hutton, 1926,
Sheffield, approx 367g, approx
7cm H x 22cm W x 15cm D

-

121

Victorian sterling silver coffee pot
marked 1897, London, CSH
approx 476g, approx 20cm H

$520

122

Victorian sterling silver bombe
shaped sauce boat, cast feet and
flying scroll handle, curved fluting
to the body, marked London,
1888, IMJ, approx 192g, approx
11cm H

$260

$220

$70

104

Claude Michel Clodion (17381814) France, after, Putti
musicians, approx 21 cm high (2)

-

105

Antique 19th French glass toilet
jar set, with gilt decoration (9)
pieces, plus one cover

-

123

George III helmet shaped cream
jug, marked London, 1786, IL
approx 135g, approx 18cm H

106

Antique A. Risler & Carr of Paris
vase with silver mounts
decorated with Anthemion
pattern, marked Minerva, R&C.
Approx 17cm H

-

124

-

107

Fine cased set of antique French
cutlery to include ladle, six forks,
six spoons and twelve tea spoons

$160

108

French terracotta statue of tiger,
approx 34cm H x 42cm L

$240

Antique early Victorian inkstand
of shaped oblong outline, fitted
with two mounted cut glass ink
bottles & central box, Birmingham
1919, inscribed with coat of arms
of Messrs E.J W Barnard London
1842, approx 28.5 cm long,
approx 14cm H x 29cm W x
21cm D

125

$440

109

Antique 19th century French
clock with Dome, approx 45cm H
(no key and no pendulum)

110

Antique 19th century French
porcelain table service

$400

George III sterling silver Wine
coaster, with turned wood, based
bottom and pierced fret work
border, central clean silver button
for engraving, marked JD,
London, 1773, approx 4cm H x
12cm D

111

Antique French mortar and
wooden pestle (2)

$100

126

$480

112

Antique French mortar and pestle
(2)

-

113

Bronze renaissance style letter
slot, with inscribed plaque to read
1884-1885 Dr Cambron. Marks to
base, approx 23cm H x 30cm W
x 16cm D

$380

Stunning Georgian creamer,
heavy gauge cast decoration with
the green man spout, romantic
body and foliate borders, gilt to
interior marked TR, 1818, London
approx 363g, approx 9.5cm H

127

-

114

Antique French mortar and pestle
(2)

-

Georgian silver and later
engraved salver, with gadrooned
borders, marked 1770, London,
RR approx, 815g

128

-

115

Antique French mortar and
wooden pestle (2)

$180

116

Antique French mortar and pestle
(2)

$160

117

Antique French mortar and pestle
(2)

$120

Georgian Inkstand, with cast
romantic revival feet and gadroon
borders, cut glass silver mounted
ink pot, marked JA, London 1836,
approx 460g stand weight only,
approx 8cm H x 23cm L x 15cm
W

Monday, 27 June 2016
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129

George III sterling silver trophy
cup with 12 handled half loop
which are cast and applied,
beaded pedestal foot, marked
1776, London, JD, approx 473g,
approx 18.5cm H

-

130

George III sterling silver snuffers
tray, thread boarders, half loop
handles, crested horse head with
star collar to centre, marked
London, HC, 1787, approx 141g,
approx 3cm H x 30cm L x 10cm
W

-

131

French Empire / Charles X wine
label sterling silver, with swan
decoration Marked LB 1819-38,
approx 5.8g

-

132

Regency sterling sugar caster
dredger, London 1834 maker
Charles Fox important Maker,
approx 16cm H

-

133

George II salver with rococo
borders, crested centrally with
fleur-de-lys Dexter and stag head
sinister, tri footed, marked
London, 1747, JR with sun,
approx 250g, approx 2cm H x
17cm D

-

18th century colonial coconut
probably a chocolate cup, with
engraved foliate silver mounts
and feet, marked RH approx
11cm H

-

Georgian "old Sheffield plate"
wine coaster carriage on turning
wheels, turned wood bases, with
silver central buttons crested with
Dexter horse and sinister cubit
arm clasping a shaft. Note this is
silver sheet milled on copper
before electro plate, circa 1825

-

Antique George III cruet frame
with a gadrooned rounded oblong
base and fluted bracket feet,
fitted with six mounted cut glass
bottles, and two non matching cut
glass bottles with stoppers, the
mounts & frame by D Urquart & N
Hart London 1808, approx 28cm
high

$600

134

135

136

137

Set of five sterling silver Holland
& Holland place holders, rubbed
hallmarks

-

138

Antique French silver cylindrical
box, engine turned with applied
ribbon and flower decoration,
marked Minerva, approx 67g

$200

139

Georgian sterling silver rum label,
with chain. Smalls mark for
James Pipps London c 1780
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-

Selling Price

140

Antique late Georgian sterling
silver snuff box, with an engine
turned body, and passion vine
borders, original interior gilt,
marked Birmingham, 1836,
approx 1.5cm H x 8cm L x 4.5cm
W

$340

141

Pair of sterling silver gilt anointing
spoons, renaissance revival,
marked London, 1872, HH,
approx 18cm L (2)

-

142

Ruby flashed wheel cut
Bohemian pewter mounted
tankard cut crystal cover with
applied loop handle, Etched
Ërinerung, approx 15cm H

-

143

Antique squat base Bohemian
Tankard, with glass slice cut
tapering form. Signed to pewter
mount renaissance style thumb
piece, approx 20cm H

-

144

Bohemian glass with porcelain
flower over windows, gold gilt on
glass 19th c. Retaining retailer
label to base, approx 11cm H

$70

145

19th c. Bohemian glass cup with
gilt highlights ruby glass in
sectional form, approx 10.5cm H

$100

146

18th c. sectional form wine glass
tapering form gilt decoration,
approx 13cm H

-

147

Late 19th C, fine set of three
glasses, flashed in various
colours wheel cut decoration,
displaying harps, anchors, urns,
flowers etc. With gilt highlights
and of sectional tapering form,
each approx 9.5cm H

$150

148

Pair of French bronze
candelabras, each approx 35cm
H (2)

-

149

French marble clock mounted
with a bronze figure of a girl, no
key, has pendulum, approx 48cm
H x 27cm W x 15cm D

$550

150

French bronze lamp base, approx
49cm H

$500

151

Impressive Antique French
bronze & gilt figural mantle clock,
of a Greek Scholar, signed to dial
"Maillard - Lasnes , A
Valenciennes"& movement
marked "L. Marti et Cie", approx
35cm H x 58cm W x 13cm D

$1,700

152

Art Deco French mantle clock
and garnitures, clock approx
28cm H x 49cm W x 20cm D (3)
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$650

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

-

167

Rare antique Scottish provincial
sterling silver ladles, fiddle pattern
marked William Whitecross
c.1840's, approx 13cm L, 60g

Pair of Antique Chinese green
glazed pottery flared vases,
converted to French oil lamps,
with cast bronze mounts, approx
67cm H (2)

$1,200

168

Antique French Faience twin
handled Renaissance style
jardiniere, approx 35cm H

-

169

$1,100

Pair of antique Chinese bronze
and enamel twin handled vases,
seal mark to base, approx 39cm
H (2)

-

Antique French majolica
jardiniere and stand, approx
123cm H

170

Antique French white marble
statue, approx 114cm H

-

156

French bronze fan fire guard of
folding fan design, approx 63cm H

-

171

-

157

Antique French cast iron book
press, approx 28cm H x 34cm W
x 31cm D

$340

Cello, labelled Laberte - humbert
Freres, Labelled 1926 grand prix
international Exhibition bruxelles
Mirecourt. No, 1892?

172

Set of five French copper
saucepans (5)

Antique French bronze clock
garniture, has key, no pendulum,
approx 45cm H x 58cm W x
20cm D (3)

-

173

Antique French copper large
saucepan with lid

$80

174

Four French copper pans (4)

$90

$340

175

Antique French copper food
warmer with lid

$1,000

176

Antique French copper jelly /
mousse mould

$90

177

Collection of Antique French
copper saucepans

$240

178

Antique French copper twin
handled jam pot, approx 18cm H
x 49cm D

$180

179

Large Antique French copper
mixing bowl, approx 30cm H x
58cm dia

$200

180

Antique French marble mantle
clock and garnitures, approx
40cm H x 40cm W x 17cm D

$950

181

Vintage French white painted
metal bird cage on stand, approx
122cm H

$200

182

Set of six Antique French copper
saucepans (6)

$200

183

French Empire style
Candelabrum, bronzed metal
winged victorie holding aloft
cornucopia candle sticks, approx
38cm H

$850

153

Destrier de Bleizer (Belgian) Fine
antique French bronze figure
group of two female dancers,
approx 42cm H. Signed to base

154

155

158

159

Antique French bronze ceiling
mount chandelier

160

Large J Barcles Art Deco bronze
of reclining semi clad female on a
marble base, signed to base,
approx 85 cm L

161

Antique 19th century French
bronze clock, no key, has
pendulum, approx 38cm H x
22cm W x 13cm D

-

162

Rare Perrelet of Paris early 19th
century French clock, silk
suspension movement, arched
patinated bronze case with inset
marble and base, cast with a
figure group to the front, signed
on dial, has two keys, approx
40cm H x 20cm W x 11cm D

-

Antique Victorian balance beam
scales with brass boxed weights

$140

Pierre Jules Mene (1810-1879,
France) fine bronze figural
grouping of a Jaguar fighting on
top of a Caiman along a river
bank, signed P.J. Mene, approx
18cm H x 38cm W x 24cm D

-

163
164

$320

$220

-

165

19th century bohemian hexagonal
form ruby glass, etching of
cornucopia, triumphal horn etc,
olurk approx 11cm H

$150

184

Fine antique French cast iron
figure of Caractacus Celtic
Chieftain, showing traces of gilt,
approx 58cm H

-

166

19th century bohemian pedestal
form wine glass, etched and hand
painted foliate design, and
guilding to edge, approx 11cm H

$120

185

Antique French clock garniture,
approx 26cm H x 31cm W x
12cm D

-

186

Rare William III (Stuart period)
sterling silver sweet meat fork
engraved beautifully to body,
approx 10cm H

Monday, 27 June 2016
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$280

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

187

Alfredo Pina (1883 -1966) Italy,
important carved marble bust of a
15th century lady, with plaited
hair, signed A Pina to base,
approx 48cm H

-

188

Fine antique 19th century
patinated bronze figure of
Demosthenes Greek statesman
by F Barbedienne Fondeur,
Collas Brevete, figure of a scholar
holding a scroll. 68 cm high
including marble base

-

Antique sterling silver oblong
swing handled basket, crested
Dexter hand and hoop and crown
cadency, marked JD & S
Sheffield, 1907, approx 400g,
scratch to bottom and few light
dents, approx 7cm H (without
handle) x 27cm L

-

Antique French 18th century
tumbler cup with gilding to the
interior. Marked for Chalons
France 1774-80. Approx 71g &
6cm H

-

189

190

Two Sargison Hobart silver
teaspoons, hand beaten silver,
marks an early Sargison's punch
mark and a later one with STG
approx 12cm L & 13cm L (2)

$280

Antique George II Warwick cruet
frame, on shell feet with central
handle & applied wreath
cartouche, initialled by Samuel
Wood, London 1739, together
with four non matching mounted,
cut glass cruet bottles, approx 23
cm high (5)

$900

193

Large George III sterling silver
entrée dish crested with a griffin
holding a laurel leaf , beaded
pattern borders and handle, on a
late Victorian silver plate claw
footed stand, later finial, marked
1797, London, JE, approx 899g
silver weight, 18cm H x 35cm L

-

194

Victorian sterling silver swing
handle pierced work basket,
marked JR, 1900, Sheffield
approx 652g, approx 9cm H (No
handle) x 34cm L

-

Sterling silver three piece tea set,
marked Mappin & Webb, 1923,
Birmingham, approx 850g,
approx 7cm H, 8.5cm H & 17cm
H (3)

-

191

192

195

Monday, 27 June 2016

Selling Price
-

196

George ll Scottish cauldron
shaped sauce boat, with cast
scalloped feet, flying scroll
handle, marked Edinburgh, HG,
1746, partially worn, very heavy
approx 215g, approx 8.5cm H

197

George III squat form cream jug
with, applied cast rococo feet and
handle, period chased flowers
and crested lion rampant to
cartouche, original gilt interior,
marked with Rare type Victorian
head, London, 1838, IT, approx
290g, approx 10cm H

198

Very rare cyclops 1936 peddle
car, working order, NSW 900
number plate approx 110cm L

199

Antique French Napoleon III twin
handled tray, green ground with
painted centre, ship in habour
scene

$160

199A

Fine antique Parian bust of a
French 16th century lady, 66 cm
high, signed Lenoir

$1,700

200

Impressive antique French
antlers with skull section mounted
on back board

Militaria
Antique French bronze figure of
201
Napoleon, approx 22cm H

$550

$1,400

-

$420

$1,450

202

Pair of 18th century flintlock
pocket pistols, drop down
triggers, screw off barrels, carved
walnut grips

203

Very rare silver Boer War
repousse' decorated photograph
frame, worked in relief with
Australian and British soldiers
and trophies of war. The
cartouche to the base worked in
relief with Australian and British
soldiers together. Marked K.D
355553, approx Chester, 1900,
22cm x 16cm W

-

204

Tin WWII German truck with gun
to back, approx 28cm L

$160

205

Tin WWII German clockwork
truck with light, approx 25cm L

$260

206

Two WWI brass shells converted
into three legged tables with
drawers, approx 13cm H & 12cm
H (2)

$100

207

Pair of WWI brass shells
converted into baluster form
vases with hand beaten
decoration, dated 1917, each
approx 22cm H (2)

208

Old cast iron Model cannon,
approx 37cm L
Page 8 of 37

-

$260

Lot

Selling Price

209

Soemmerda WWI dagger,
approx 42cm L

210

Two French bayonets, approx
53cm L

Lot

$220

French bayonet, approx 66cm L

$240

212

French bayonet, approx 65cm L

$240

213

Kyu-Gunto Japanese sword with
29' unsigned blade with Bohi has
blemishes but no major faults
with chrome scabbard again with
rust stains and some small dents

-

214

Beautiful Kyu- Gunto signed
sword 27 1/2 " blade late Koto old
polish family monogram on the
hilt. The signature shows 1
character hard to read light
staining to blade no major faults.

-

215

Unsigned Koto blade with bohi
and blemishes no major faults in
scabbard. The tang has 2 menuki
ana with one being damaged and
repaired

-

216

Katana blade unsigned in as new
shira saya. The blade has Bohi
has been buffed and is in
average condition approx 710mm

-

217

Kyu Gunto fine Koshirae in
excellent condition fitted to a cut
of sword blade. The hilt has a
family monogram and officers
tassel and chrome steel scabbard
covered with a leather combat
cover

-

218

Japanese type 19 company
Grade Kyu-Gunto field officers
sword with family monogram on
the hilt. The 26 1/4"blade has
sugu-ha temper line harmon is
signed but hard to read with
manuki- ana on tang

219

Kyu-Gunto Sword Army field
officers Meiji period unsigned
tang, clean blade all in very good
condition

-

220

WW2 Japanese Naval QyuGunto officers sword original
chrome plated 26" blade minor
rust spots no major faults,
possible cadets sword

-

221

Pre WW1 Army parade sabre
with family Monogram on hilt
clean chrome machine made
blade in very good condition. No
faults

222

Japanese WW2 gunto sword
scabbard complete with leather
combat cover

Monday, 27 June 2016

223

Japanese WW2 short sword
chain hanger with all clips in very
good condition

-

224

Japanese WW2 leather sword
hanger with all clips very good
condition

-

225

Japanese WW2 leather sword
hanger with all clips very good
condition

$140

226

An important and early Australian
presentation levee sword with
scabbard in the Mameluke style
popularised by the Duke of
Wellington, by Tatham of Charing
Cross London (and so marked on
the ricasso). The curved blade
finely etched with foliage, stand of
arms and panel "Presented to
William Snow Clifton, Hony.
Secy. And Treasurer by the
members of the Victorian
Yeomanry Corps. 1858", the gilt
embossed hilt with ivory grip
scales, the shagreen covered
wooden scabbard with the en
suite mounts. This is the earliest
known Australian presentation
sword. The recipient was
appointed a magistrate on
05.03.1853 (Argus, page 2) and
was later magistrate at Arcadia,
Murchison (Victorian Government
gazette of 13.08.1857). He was
the owner of Pine Lodge, Arcadia
in 1858.

-

227

Choice Turkish bichaq with
scabbard of 19th century date,
approx 34cm overall with 23cm
blade forged with a reinforced
back which is finely engraved for
it's full length. Ricasso and tang
covers overlaid with silver which
is finely engraved. Ivory grip
scales of traditional flared form.
The pommel containing the
traditional tweezers with ivory tip
set with a diamond. Silver
scabbard embossed overall with
stands of arms and foliage
terminates in a finely modelled
fish head. With it's original silver
chains, each with a Turkish silver
coin bearing the Sultan's tughra.

-

228

Collection of various daggers, to
include a Souvenir Damas
example, a horn handle dagger &
others (4)

$200

229

Pair of WWI brass trench art
vases decorated with flowers,
each approx 35cm H (2)

-

211

$1,000

$460

-

Selling Price
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$80

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

230

Two French vases, each approx
34cm H (2)

-

231

Group of medals "The 1939 1945 Star, The Pacific Star, The
Defence Medal, The Australia
Service Medal"

$120

232

Collection of medals to include
"The Africa star" & "The 1939 1945 Star" (7)

$160

233

Group of medals to include
Australia Service medal & others
(6)

$240

234

Great Britain 1943
Commemorative medal of
Tuesday 5th - 8th. Armies in Italy

$20

235

Group of medals to include Order
of Military Merit, Bars, & others

236

Group of Medals for William
Thomas Honey, Rank Sapper,
along with paperwork

237

Antique French bronze Napoleon
bust, signed to back, approx
18cm H

247

Group of German WW2
Kreigsmarine items display only
type (Reproduction) Large flag,
officers cap, badges insignia 10
items

$80

248

WWII Japanese gimble style
naval compass salvaged from
LAE Harbour New Guinea 1974,
approx 16cm dia

-

249

Large port hole timber frame
mounted salvaged from the SS
Elingamite wrecked West King
Nov 1902, approx 39cm dia

-

250

WWII German truck with gun to
back, approx 28cm L

$80

251

WWII German truck, approx
17cm L

$40

252

WWII German troop carrier truck,
approx 20cm L

$100

253

GAMA Germany Pre-war T58
tank in orange and green
camouflage, approx 14cm L

$160

254

WWII German troop carrier truck,
approx 20cm L

$90

255

German troop carrier truck,
approx 17cm L

$70

256

Truck with light, approx 20cm L

$100

257

A572 tank, approx 18cm L

$160

258

WWII German camouflage
artillery gun, approx 22cm L

$120

259

Gentlemen's 9ct gold ring
mounted with the SAS sigil 1968,
bought directly from Regimental
soldier, made up to commerate
taking part in ops. Marked 9ct,
Birmingham, 1986, approx 6.9g

-

260

An Elgin sterling silver USA air
force mechanical watch

-

261

WWII German camouflage truck,
approx 17cm L

$90

262

WWII German aeroplane, approx
22cm L

$80

263

WWII German horse drawn
carriage, approx 24cm L

$60

264

WWII German horse drawn
carriage, approx 25cm L

$100

265

French Marine Infantry officers
uniform and mannequin, including
leather gun holster, map case,
Kepi, belt, boots etc, approx
180cm H Please note the
mannequin is vintage and
wooden with articulated arms,
composite torso

$160

19th century Staffordshire jug,
embossed with The Volunteers
Rifle Corps, with figures and trees
to the green ground, restorations
to handle, approx 22cm H

-

239

Group of photo prints of German
WW2 sub commanders/ sub
action etc 10 off items

-

240

Framed display of WW2 US
winners of the flying cross
including signatures. Approx
480mm x 370mm

-

241

Original post card Sub
Commanders-Gunter Priejn, etc.

-

242

Large original WW2 German Sub
photo

-

243

Group of photo prints relating to
the Flying Tigers 6 items

-

244

Angus & Coote '2nd Prize
Wireless Comp. 2nd Military
District' lidded pot along with two
'Officers Mess' silver plated cups
and a Royal Doulton Empire Day
porcelain tea pot stand (4)

238

245

Australian Commonwealth
Military Forces swagger stick,
approx 68cm L

246

Seven 3rd Reich schnapps
glasses, in the form of a boot &
star to base, each approx 7cm H
(7)

Monday, 27 June 2016

Selling Price

$20

$120

$40
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$260
$60

-

Lot

Selling Price

Lot
-

266

Australian WWII era machete.
Marked Whittingslow and with D
brood arrow D stamp, approx
50cm L

267

WWII Bayonet, approx 51cm L

268

Australian theatre made trench
knife with scabbard made from a
P1907 bayonet, approx 32cm L

269

WWII era commando dagger with
scabbard. Fairbairn and Sykes
style grip, brass cross guard,
spike blade possibly from a No 4
bayonet. Scabbard and frog also
No 4. bayonet style. A rare variant.

-

270

Very rare Australian made WWII
era commando knife with
scabbard by East Bros. See
U.S. Military Knives Bayonets &
Machetes . Book III by M.H. Cole,
page 178 for illustrations and
discussion of this knife made
under contract in Australia for the
US Government. 280mm overall
with 150mm single edged spear
pointed blade stamped East Bros.
Sydney. Shaped wooden grip
scales, Steel cross guard
stamped U.S. 1944. Brown
leather scabbard. Choice
example in fine condition, approx
30cm L

-

271

Australian theatre made trench
knife with scabbard made from a
P1907 bayonet, approx 36cm L

-

272

Tony Rafty OAM (Australian
Official War Artist WW2) Pair of
ink studies scenes on a
troopship, mounted on original
card, approx 21cm x 51cm. Left
study titled "Troopship SS
Taroona at lower right, right study
signed Tony Rafty at lower right
and titled "Troops resting on trip
to Milne Bay from Townsville on
troopship Taroona"at upper left.
Titled on reverse "Sketch notes of
Troopship S.S. Taroona.
American and Aust. Troop
movement from Brisbane to Milne
Bay '45" A rare opportunity to
acquire a pair of studies executed
on board a troopship by an official
war artist.

-

Monday, 27 June 2016

Selling Price

273

Tony Rafty OAM (Australian
Official War Artist WW2) Pair of
ink studies of a US plane being
serviced by Indian ex POWs of
the Japanese, mounted on
original card approx 46cm x
36cm. Both signed Tony Rafty at
lower right. Top sketch titled
"Hansa Bay. Preparing to take off
to marked airstrip in jungle by
Indian P.O.W. Who had escaped
from the Japs. 20 P.O.W. One
brought out at a time" at lower
right. Titled on reverse "Top
Sketch. The small plane flown
into prepared by Indian soldiers
P.O.W. Of the Japanese who had
escaped from the Japs: and
taken one by one. The pilot could
not take me in as it meant
another trip to get me out-the
plane took off from the beach at
Hansa Bay"" A rare opportunity to
acquire a pair of studies of an
unusual subject by an official war
artist

-

274

Tony Rafty OAM (Australian
Official War Artist WW2) A very
striking ink study of a patrol at
rest, mounted on original card
approx 27cm x 31cm. Signed
Tony Rafty at lower right. Titled
"Patrol Rests Hansa Bay NG" at
lower left. Titled on reverse
"Patrol Rest Hansa Bay" Nice
detail includes Bren Gun in
foreground. A rare opportunity to
acquire a study executed in the
field by an official war artist.

-

275

Tony Rafty OAM (Australian
Official War Artist WW2) Choice
ink and watercolour of US and
Australian servicemen playing
dice, mounted on original card,
approx 31cm x 41cm. Signed
Tony Rafty at lower left. Titled
''Allied Troops playing dice.
Troopship S.S. Taroona '45" at
lower left. Also titled on reverse
"Australian and American
Servicemen playing dice on board
the troopship S.S. Taroona on
way from Brisbane to Milne Bay
N.G. 45" A rare opportunity to
acquire a painting executed on
board a troopship by an official
war artist.

$50

276

Framed WWI era photography
poem "The soldiers Sweetheart"
approx 28cm x 13cm

$40

$60
$160
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Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

277

Gedenkblatt Der Luftwaffe
framed piece of paperwork, Berlin
26 February 1939, approx 39cm x
29cm

-

294

Very large framed embroided
Imperial German Naval souvenir
of the far east, approx 59cm x
48cm

278

The A.I.F. Is Marching by
Beverley H. Lane 1940 sheet
music WWII Propaganda, approx
31cm x 24cm

-

295

Pair of WWII riding boots (2)
Most likley German

-

296

-

279

WWII photograph of a young
German boy, approx 38cm x
29cm

-

280

WWI era coloured print, probably
by Snaffles, "The Gunner" approx
24cm x 19cm

-

281

Listen to history being made with
a Stromberg Carlson Radio
poster, approx 46cm x 33cm

$40

Large Framed Atomic bomb
collectables including models of
the enola gay & boxcar signed by
the pilots that flew this historic
mission including a flag carried
signed by the brothers that
worked on the plane and bomb
and numerous photo's. A very
impressive display. Approx
1000mm x 800mm

297

-

282

Allan Waite, "New Zealanders
approaching "The Apex", 7th
August 1915, watercolour on
paper, 23cm x 35cm

$60

283

Good shoes in Wartime by
Bedggood framed poster, approx
51cm x 39cm

$40

Fantastic framed display of the
personal effects of Flt Sgt and
later pilot/ gunner Robert Rumplik
including officers flying cap,
patches, rank insignia, dogs tags,
sets of wings, ribbon bars, medal,
personal bracelet and more.
Approx 560mm x 790mm

298

Framed German pennant,
showing Iron cross & eagle,
approx 40cm x 51cm

Large Framed Japanese WW2
Naval flag approx 950mm x
950mm

-

284

299

285

Good antique halberd on later
shaft, forged in one piece with
many forging and join marks, with
a cruciform tip and concave
edged blade. A lovely and early
piece, approx 212cm overall.

-

Tin sign ''7th Australian Division
Country Regiment" approx 91cm
W

300

-

Antique halberd with crescent
shaped blade on wooden shaft,
approx 263 cm long, Ex Norwich
Castle

-

Large WWI Brass shell
vase,engraved with 1914 Reims
1918 with large shield cartouche
with the initials ML, approx 72cm
H

301

Rare pair of three light appliques,
entirely made by a blacksmith
from bayonets (2)

-

287

Antique Indian pole arm, spear
metal tip, with fluted boss mount,
wooden shaft, approx 202 cm long

-

302

-

288

Antique Indian pole arm, square
tapering spear tip with ball collar,
mounted on wooden shaft, Ex
Norris Castle, approx 215 cm long

$140

Bristol Beaufort model, mounted
on a trench art vase, with applied
Rising Sun badge, 43cm H x
67cm L x 87cm W

303

Collection of decorative badges
etc

-

304

WWII German Nazi flag / banner

305

Pair of WWI French trench Art
vases, each approx 31cm H (2)

-

306

Pair of WWI French trench Art
vases, each approx 27cm H (2)

-

307

Pair of WWI French trench Art
vases, approx 33cm H (2)

-

286

$100

289

Two antique pole arms, showing
studded trim, approx 202cm and
shorter (2)

-

290

Three decorative pole arms (3)

-

291

Oil painting on board, German
WWII era soldier and his wife,
approx 55cm x 52cm

-

292

M. Thomas 89, oil on board, light
field gun, approx 41cm x 56cm

-

308

Pair of WWI French trench Art
vases, approx 29cm H (2)

293

Framed print of "soldati D'Italia"
"Diabene in Armi L'anno 1944"
approx 44cm x 61cm

-

309

Italian WWII & Albania campaign
photo album & other paperwork,
belonged to Alpine officer came
to Australia after the War

Monday, 27 June 2016
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$80

$50

$260

$60

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

$100

310

WWII flight vest, holding original
wool lining

311

Misc lot of militaria books

312

Lot of misc militaria books

313

Lot of Australian militaria books

314

Box of air force related
paraphernalia

$10

315

Collection of Binoculars to include
German, Russian etc

$60

316

Mussolini red ground carpet, with
fascist symbols

$300

317

Lot of general military books

-

318

WWII oil on board painting of a
German solider running through a
muddy field / front, signed lower
right Kittridge, approx 59cm x
40cm

-

WWI German solider in the
hands of the Maiden of Germany
print, approx 30cm x 39cm

$10

321

Framed US civil war coloured
print "Battle of Spotsylvania"
approx 38cm x 53cm

$30

322

JV-44 Gallands Eagles by
Michael Howard, approx 49cm x
67cm

323

Uniforme Für Die Deutschen
Schützenvereine framed print,
approx 16cm x 23cm

324

Official Training Film, The War
Department, 'The Medical
Regiment" #26, The medical
service with an Infantry Division,
in original film canister

325

Collection of Military related hats /
caps

326

C Specht, oil on canvas, Hitler
youth portrait of a young boy,
distressed condition, approx
40cm x 30cm

327

Collection of War watercolours in
folders, Paratrooper 1942,
Infantry Major 1941, Artilleryman
1941, Libyan desert Soldier 1940
& Blackshirt Militiaman 1940

$60

Lot of belts to include AustroHungarian empire crest on brass
(3)

$70

German Colonial belt buckle with
later belt, brass stamped, gott
mitt uns

-

Monday, 27 June 2016

-

331

Europe on flames poster movie,
approx 82cm x 58cm

-

332

Australian military helmet

-

333

Australian Military helmet, early
Vietnam War 1958-1961, later
models did not have an
adjustment cord in centre

334

Collection of military caps

-

335

WWII Picture of Mussolini on
fabric, approx 91cm x 67cm

-

336

Sudanese lizard skin short spear
with two daggers, bone handled
with brass wire, Arabic
inscription, engraved and inlaid
with silver

$300

337

Indo-Persian double bladed
dagger decorated silver kaftkari,
circa 19th century, Islamic
inscription

$420

338

Kadir dagger, black Damascus,
circa 18th century, later tooled
leather scabbard,

339

Black Sea yatagan Archaic
Egyptian horn handle sword

340

Turkish Krug Armour breast
plate. Probably early 16th century
armour with original chain mail
and outer plates. Plate bearing
the mark of the Ottoman Court
Arsenal at Hagia Eirene / Irene.

341

Antique Barbotta helmet, South
Germany

$500

342

Indo-Persian 19th century helmet,
silver and gold, kaftkari moveable
sword

$300

343

Indian talwar 18th century hand
forged blade, wavy, serrated
blade, handed with silver kuftkari
mughal

$400

344

Indian talwar of unusual form,
covered decoration brass inlay
pierce tip with false edge

$240

345

African axe, early 20th century

$80

346

African axe, early 20th century

$80

-

320

329

Fine old Indonesian knife and
scabbard of somewhat wedong or
parang form. 440mm overall with
315mm very heavy blade of hand
forged steel. Silver mounted one
piece horn hilt in the form of a
highly stylised bird’s head.
Superbly sculpted wooden
scabbard

$30

$10

328

330

-

WWII printed photograph of a
young German soldier, approx
36cm x 27cm

319

-

$20

-

$40
-

Selling Price
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$70

-

$200
-

Lot
347

Selling Price
Polish 17th century style suit of
armour with a most likely 19th
century, late 18th century
brocaded renaissance style
boots, probably for theatre with
suit

Lot

$1,600

Collection of Military related
porcelain figures & plates

349

A German language book, mainly
of the Nazi era, military etc…

-

350

A boxed lot of German Language
books

-

351

Lot of Militaria books dealing with
Nazism, Fascism and
Communism

-

Lot of WWII books

-

353

Lot of WWI books

-

354

Unusually large19th c. Khond /
Bullova axe. From the wooden
haft is original and has a good old
patina.
Approx blade 76cm H, shaft
134cm H

-

355

19th century Indian shield Rhino /
Elephant hide polychrome &
Painted from both sides approx
53cms

-

356

Nice lot of eight caps include: 1)
Australian regal NSW regiment ii)
East German iii) West German
black beret with badge iv)
Australian black beret, v) French?
Khaki beret vi) Soviet peaked cap
with badge vii) Soviet Naval cap
viii) Side cap with badge

-

352

357
358

359

Gas mask
Chamfron / Horse helmet in the
16th century but is probably early
19th c. With makers mark a
Crowned M approx 59cm H
Turkish Krug armour breast plate.
Probably early 16th century
armour with original chain mail
and outer plates. Plate bearing
the mark of the Ottoman Court
Arsenal at Hagia Eirene / Irene.

$50
$2,200

366

Decorative old court sword, 99
cm long total

367

Nice antique percussion double
barrell pocket pistol, engraved
decoration, drop down triggers,
stell butt guard. Total length 19
cm

$420

368

Antique double barrel percussion
pistol, total length 18 cm

$650

369

Antique Percussion pocket pistol,
17 cm long total

$200

370

Antique French percussion pistol,
35 cm long total

$320

371

Antique French percussion
pocket pistol, drop down trigger,
17.5 cm long

$180

372

Percussion pocket pistol, screw
off barrel, walnut grip, totla length
18 cm

$400

373

Antique 18th century flinlock
pocket pistol, destressed
cequered grip, screw off
barrel,drop down trigger, 15 cm
long

$220

374

Antique French double barrell
percussion pocket pistol, screw
off barrels, drop down triggers,
total length 17 cm

$600

375

Antique percussion pocket pistol,
drop down trigger, stamped LEG,
totla 19 cm long

$320

376

Flintlock blunderbuss, possibly
Spanish, 61 cm long

$850

377

Antique French short Artillery
sword, brass guard and hilt,
engraved 1809, 89 cm long

$220

378

Antique officer’s sword, 19th C
and scabard, horn grip,104 cm
long

$160

379

French Napoleon III hunting
dagger, quillons of hoof form”, of
good quality and 19th C with fitted
stitched leather scabbard, double
fuller blade, polished, total length
56 cm

$550

380

Antique French Naval Officer
dress sword, horn grip and 19th
C - 92 cm total length

$300

381

Antique French Officers sword
(1858) horn grip 106.5 cm long
total length with scabard

$440

382

Antique French officer sword and
scabbard, dated (1863) by Page
Feeres Chatellerault, 94 cm long
total

$440

$90

Collection of military to include
binoculars, etc

361

Japanese Kendo mask

362

Antique framed French Artillery
lithograph coloured, along with a
Madame Angot No 1208 plate (2)
artillery, approx 41 cm x 32 cm

-

363

Old French model canon, approx
31cm long

$200

364

Old Republican guards kepi,
excellant condition, made by J
Barrad Paris

Monday, 27 June 2016

Pair of antique French percussion
pocket pistols, (2) 17.5 cm long

$600

360

$140

-

$360

365

$70

348

Selling Price
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-

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

383

Antique French sword and
scabbard, horn grip & dated
(1855) total length 94 cm

$420

384

French Officer’s court / levee
sword,19th C, Coulaux Klingenthal blade , double fuller,
circa 1834 B under crown stamp.

$220

Antique French single end settee
/ sofa, pierced C scroll back and
carved cabriole legs joined by
shaped stretchers below, approx
140cm L

$700

Most impressive Florentine style
carved wood table, D end two
pedestal support with shaped
stretcher, topped with a brass
sectional Venetian mirrored glass
top, approx 81cm H x 305cm L x
115cm D

$3,000

402

Fine antique French inlaid shaped
front vitrine, all over cast bronze
decoration, approx 171cm H x
68cm L x 43cm W

-

403

Good vintage French marble
topped music cabinet, open top
with two drawers below, bronze
mounts, approx 113cm H x 57cm
W x 38cm D

$320

404

Vintage French parquetry fall
front secretaire writing desk, fitted
with a marble top and bronze
mounts, approx 131cm H x 75cm
W x 40cm D

$700

405

Most impressive vintage French
green onyx topped mirrored
console, fitted with gilt cornucopia
scrolling front supports, relied
decorated two drawers to the top,
approx 96cm H x 121cm W x
45cm D

-

406

Antique 19th century French
Gothic revival cabinet, fitted with
a single well carved door with
metal strap work hinges, approx
128cm H x 48cm W x 39cm D

-

407

Antique French oval gilt mirror,
with pierced crest with crossed
quiver and torch and trailing
flowers and foliage, approx
126cm H x 78cm W

400

401

408

409

$300

Pair of antique French Louis XV
style armchairs (2)

$440

Monday, 27 June 2016

410

Fine Antique Maple and Co
breakfront Georgian style four
drawer bookcase central tambour
doors flanked by a pair of
drawers on spade feet, approx
227cm H x 184cm W x 50cm D

-

411

Antique French carved oak Louis
XV style console and matching
mirror, approx console 79cm H &
mirror 160cm H

-

412

French Louis XVI style gilt gesso
carved wood marble topped
console, approx 70cm H x 65cm
W x 25cm D

$260

413

Antique English Georgian bird
cage support tilt top table, approx
69cm H x 78cm dia

-

414

Fine antique French Louis XVI
style giltwood settee, superbly
upholstered in French tapestry
showing out door scenes, approx
177cm W

$1,500

415

Fine French Louis XV style
bureau plat, all over mounted with
ormolu mounts, fitted with a
tooled green leather writing
surface, approx 78cm H x 182cm
W x 85cm D

$4,200

416

Antique French Empire style 19th
century marble toped commode,
fitted with turned columns to the
sides, bronze button drawer pulls,
black marble top, Louis Philippe
period, approx 92cm H x 130cm
W x 62cm D

-

417

French tole adjustable metal
shade desk lamp, brass griffin
arms, dish base, approx 71cm H

418

Impressive pair of Syrian Moorish
style arm chairs, ebonized with
mother of pearl and bone inlaid
decoration. The sides fitted with
panels of fine turned interlocking
spindles (2)

419

Pair of antique French Louis XV
style walnut chairs, green
upholstery (2)

$200

420

Antique French repousse brass
surround mirror, with shaped
armorial crest, approx 133cm x
82cm

-

421

French Louis XVI style wing
armchair and with stool (2)

-

422

Pair of French upholstered wing
armchairs, approx 101cm H x
31cm square

$1,000

Two Biedermeier mahogany style
chairs, fan shaped back with
central cross bar with repousse
boss (2)

Selling Price
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$900

-

$800

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

$480

423

Antique French jardiniere stand,
marble topped and pierced
gallery, approx 101cm H x 31cm
sq

424

Pair of antique French
renaissance revival armchairs (2)

-

425

Impressive antique 19th century
carved oak mirror, carved in high
relief with trailing grape vines and
bunches of grapes, and two birds
to the crest, approx 220cm H x
125cm W

$3,300

Large Turkish hand knotted
carpet of Autumn tones, 288 x
388 cm ex Robin Cosgrove
carpets, approx 405cm x 285cm

-

Antique cylinder roll top desk,
fitted interior standing on fluted
turned legs, veined black marble
top over three drawers. Fitted
interior, approx 121cm H x
116cm L x 61cm W. Ex Oliver
von Wilpert

-

428

Fine antique 19th century four
glazed shaped edge panelled
front bookcase / vitrine, with gilt
bronze mounts, canted sides and
quarter veneered panelled sides,
approx 148 cm H x 93 cm W

-

429

Antique French Gothic oak
pedestal, of stepped design, the
column fitted with a fine bronze
capital and collared stepped
base, approx 91cm H x 43cm
square

430

Most impressive antique 19th
century French Renaissance
revival hall bench / long hall
settee, beautifully carved with
scrolling lions to the arms, approx
227cm W x 80cm D x 120cm H

-

431

Impressive antique French
arched design mirror, with canted
lattice decorated corners, with
leaf capping, central scrolling leaf
crest, decorated edge in relief to
the sides, approx 210cm H x
140cm W

$2,200

432

Fine antique French gilt mirror, of
sectional design, with central
scrolling crest, egg and rope twist
edge in relief, approx 165cm H x
92cm W

-

433

Fine antique French Louis
Philippe mirror arched mirror,
textured decoration, approx
174cm H x 112cm W

434

Antique French mahogany single
end sofa, standing on fluted
tapering legs, approx 150cm L

426

427

Monday, 27 June 2016

$320

$950

435

Pair of antique French carved
walnut armchairs, upholstered in
wool work with studded trim (2)

436

Antique French Louis XV style
carved walnut bed

-

437

Antique French Louis XV style
marble topped nightstand, approx
91cm H

-

438

Antique French carved walnut
Louis XV style single door
armoire, carved in high relief with
trophies of bag pipes and
scrolling foliage and C scrolls,
approx 260cm H x 170cm W x
46cm D

-

439

Pair of French Louis XV style
marble topped parquetry
nightstands, each approx 74cm H

$420

440

Antique Early English oak
lambing chair, approx 124cm H

-

441

Mid 20th Century Danish coffee
Haslev table, in Brazilian
rosewood

$240

442

Vintage French oak drawer leaf
oak dining table, well carved
baluster legs joined by a central
stretcher, approx 170 cm closed
x 290 cm extended, 70 cm high x
100 cm wide

$850

443

Antique French Renaissance
style carved oak, chest seat,
carved in high relief with
grotesque masks and scrolling
foliage

$900

444

Fine pair of French bronze
ormolu Palace appliques of
monumental size, thirteen lights,
in the form of bronzed winged
moors holding aloft a multi
armed, two tiered candelabrum in
the form of flaming cornucopia,
ormolu mounts on acanthus leaf
wall brackets (2) Ex Paris
Russian Owned Hotel

445

Antique French Renaissance
style chair 19th century, with a
centre crest brocaded with a
crowned griffin

$400

446

Vintage French Louis XVI style
marble topped briolette table,
pierced brass trim, fitted with
drawers and pull out slides,
standing on fluted tapering legs

$500

447

Set of six vintage French period
style oak chairs, each with thick
leather hide seats and backs,
with studded trim (6)

$420

448

Antique cast iron based marble
topped garden table

$260

$1,000

-

Selling Price
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$6,000

Lot

Selling Price

449

Old lead shell figural bird bath

450

Rare antique Regency brass
inlaid chaise lounge, in the
Egyptian style

451

452

Antique English cast iron and
bronze mounted fire guard,
mounted to the each end with
seated lions
Rare Coalbrookdale "Nasturtium"
Pattern cast iron ended Garden
Bench, showing rego kite mark
and design Numbers with cast
Coalbrookdale name

Lot

$80

Selling Price

466

Fine French inlaid marble topped
two drawer commode of bombe
shape

-

467

Pair of petit French Louis XV
style kingwood three drawers
nightstands (2)

-

468

Antique French early 19th century
fruitwood Provincial table, fitted
with a single drawer and pull out
bread board to the end

-

469

Two antique early 19th century
French wooden gothic windows,
one with leaded glass crest,
approx 252 cm high x 105 cm
wide (2)

470

Antique late 18th century French
Louis XVI style pier mirror, the
pierced crest carved with a bird
and foliage, approx 80 cm high x
44 cm wide

$550

471

Antique French oval grape
pickers basket with carry handles
to the sides, metal strapped
sides, approx 70 cm long x 55 cm
depth x 48 cm high

$160

472

Antique French oval grape
pickers basket with carry handles
to the sides, metal strapped
sides, approx 70 cm long x 55 cm
depth x 48 cm high

$140

-

$420

-

$2,400

Fine pair of William IV chairs
caned seats, turned fluted front
legs

$280

454

Old composite bird bath,
naturalist shell and scroll base

$300

455

Antique Swedish Biedermeier
chair, applied bronze

-

456

Pair of antique French Louis style
high back chairs, newly
upholstered (2)

-

457

French cream painted Louis XV
style pier mirror, applied scrolling
decoration

-

458

Antique 19th Century French
Trumeau mirror, painted with Still
life of flowers

-

459

French black painted demi lune
commode, bronze mounts,
approx 120cm L x 45.5cm D x
88cm H

$460

473

Early vintage French young boy
mannequin, cloth covered torso,
wooden articulated arms, plaster
legs, standing approx 147 cm high

-

460

French Art Deco three colour
onyx clock, mounted with seagull
riding a wave, signed to base E.
Guy, no key or pendulum

$220

474

Antique French wrought iron gate
/ panel, approx 93 cm wide x 193
cm high

-

475

Pair of French Louis XV style
walnut bedside cabinets, each
with a single top drawer and faux
double drawer front revealing a
ceramic lined pot cupboard. All
standing on slender legs (2)

$650

Large Antique 18th century
French iron cross, with applied
six point star, 174 cm high x 103
cm wide (please note this item is
heavy)

$600

461

476

-

462

Antique French Louis XIII style
19th century carved walnut
highback arm chair, leaf capped
carved arm, baluster turned legs
and stretchers

-

463

Antique 19th century French
inlaid parquetry topped turned leg
table, fitted with four drawers,
ebonized legs and apron

-

464

Antique French multi drawer
distressed painted pedestal
cabinet, fitted with marble top

End of Day 1 - Delivery for 30
minutes from auction end and up
to Wednesday 29th June,
between 9am to 4pm. - Heavy
items must be removed by a
professional carrier. Carriers are
listed on the front of catalogue or
ask at the office. Staff will only
help with small items. Please
provide your own packing
materials. Next auction will be a
Two Day Antique, Collectables &
Estate Auction held on Saturday
16th & Sunday 17th July. Thank
you.

465

Pretty vintage French mirrored
top, scrolling metal table

453

Monday, 27 June 2016

$280

-
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Lot

Selling Price

Day 2 - Table lots
Antique French figural onyx and
1001
gilt mantle clock, has key and
pendulum (in office) approx 34cm
H x 29cm W x 11cm D
1002

Assorted porcelain bird figures to
include sparrows, robins, owls,
some Nao, approx 17cm H and
shorter (6)

Lot
1021

Vintage Pith helmet / hat, brown
leather trim

$60

1022

Vintage French green glass soda
siphon, approx 32cm H

$100

1023

Two antique French oil lamps,
approx 43cm H and shorter (2)

-

1024

Vintage French gal metal bottle
carrier / holder, approx 34cm H x
31cm W x 20cm D

-

1025

Indian dowry box, carved hard
wood with metal mounts, approx
22cm H x 36cm W x 25cm D

$100

1026

Cased set of twelve French horn
handle knives marked for Angers
(12)

$90

1027

Lot of white porcelain to include
birds and candlesticks, approx
24cm H and shorter (6)

$10

1028

Suntime gravity clock, circa
1950s, approx 30cm H x 22cm W
x 11cm D

1029

Antique French copper swing
handled kettle, approx 36cm H

$70

1030

Assortment of Nao porcelain bird
figures to include pair doves,
duck, swan, approx 24cm H and
shorter (4)

$40

1031

Cased set of twelve antique
French knives with horn handles

$80

1032

Two vintage French boxed
games (2)

$40

1033

Antique French glass dome with
base, approx 44cm H

$240

1034

Antique French cast iron scales
with brass pans

$120

1035

Vintage French stretched crystal
bowl, approx 25cm H x 24cm W

$30

-

1036

Vintage French blue glass soda
siphon, approx 31cm H

$60

$100

1037

Antique French copper fish kettle,
approx 15cm H x 56cm W x
17cm D

1038

Part porcelain Elios service, of
blue border with gilt highlights to
include platter, vase, jug,

$90

1039

Antique and vintage French
saucepan, sifter, jug & pot (4)

$60

1040

Clarice Cliff garden pottery A/F
vase, Doulton plates Mingay wall
pocket, approx 21cm H and
smaller (4)

$40

1041

Antique French porcelain bodied
oil lamp, decorated with sprays of
flowers, approx 76cm H

-

1042

Chinese wicker basket,
polychrome, approx 33cm dia

-

-

-

$140

1003

Hollow cast figure of a crab,
approx 14cm H x 21cm W

1004

Vintage French Peugeot grinder,
approx 23cm H

$40

1005

Antique brass teapot & twin
handled pot, approx 24cm H and
shorter (2)

-

1006

Antique hardwood folk art 'decoy'
bird on a metal stand, approx
38cm H

$100

1007

Vintage French gal metal bottle
holder / carrier, approx 32cm H x
31cm W x 20cm D

$40

1008

Goebels figure of Dalmatian (A/F)
along with Bing and Grondahl
porcelain figure of girl and boy,
dog approx 24cm H x 37cm L (2)

$30

1009

Royal Copenhagen dish, approx
22cm dia

$10

1010

Carved bone sectional box,
approx 5cm H x 12.5cm W x
9.5cm D

-

1011

Antique French four footed
copper jardiniere, approx 10cm H
x 16cm W x 12cm D

$80

1012

Silver plate Ice bucket chased
foliate borders applied handles in
the Burmese style, approx 21cm
H x 22cm dia

$90

1013

Old Oriental bird cage, approx
40cm H x 24cm square

1014

Antique French porcelain basin
set, basin approx 35cm dia (4)

1015

Old bronze jointed figural lobster

1016

Antique French Quimper handled
dish, approx 13cm H x 34cm W x
22cm D

-

1017

Large French majolica multi tone
jardiniere, approx 27cm H x 33cm
dia

-

$80

$140

1018

Antique French oil lamp, with
glass reservoir, approx 71cm H

1019

Antique hardwood folk art 'decoy'
duck, approx 18cm H

$70

1020

Old Australian 'Baggy Green'
cricket cap together with a Bowral
cricket cap (2)

$50

Monday, 27 June 2016

Selling Price
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$260

-

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

1043

Antique German personalised
family plates, all approx 26cm dia
(6)

-

1044

Antique French inkstand, approx
4cm H x 20cm W x 16cm D

-

Selling Price
$50

1063

Six pots marked 'La Gratinee
Comme Autrefois' along with a
painted chemist bottle, approx
16cm H & shorter (7)

1064

Silver plated fish servers cased
set

-

1065

Vintage Japanese Kutani black
lacquer box with ceramic inserts
for sushi/hors d'oeuvre, approx
26cm dia

-

1066

Antique French figural gilt clock of
mother and child, has key (in
office) and pendulum, approx
30cm H

-

Lot to include black porcelain,
enamel overlay salts and pepper,
large metal lighter, figural money
box (3)

$60

Vintage French pink salmon glass
siphon, approx 32cm H

$80

1047

Pair of WWI French brass trench
art vases, decorated Holly. Each
approx 28cm H (2)

$70

1048

Good lot of series ware plates to
include the Macarthur family,
approx 26cm dia and smaller

$40

1067

Vintage French bottle rack,
approx 34cm H x 34cm W x
24cm D

1049

French Limoges soup coupe &
plates, along with walnut
decanter, art glass vase, Lace
work figure & pewter vases,
approx 19cm H and shorter

$20

1068

Extensive French porcelain table
service, to include comports
dishes, tureens, stacks of plates
etc

-

1069

Two glass bowls & Remy Martin
marked glasses, approx 20cm dia
and smaller

Three WWI French trench art
vases, approx 31cm H & shorter
(3)

$60

$10

1070

Set of five French pewter lidded
jugs, approx 28cm H & shorter (5)

$120

1071

Antique French inkstand along
with a letter opener, approx 12cm
H x 35cm L x 20cm D (2)

-

1072

Assortment of antique and
vintage French wooden items to
include butter mould, scoop, and
others, approx 65cm L & shorter

-

1073

Antique French mantle clock and
garnitures, has pendulum, has
key [in office] clock approx 40cm
H (3)

-

1045

1046

1050

$60

Antique French copper swing
handled pot & twin handled pot,
approx 40cm dia and smaller (2)

$100

Antique hardwood folk art 'decoy'
bird on a stand, approx 34cm H

$80

1053

Two antique French copper pots,
approx 23cm dia and smaller (2)

-

1054

Bronze figure of a fruit picker,
approx 29cm H

-

1055

Vintage French coffee grinder,
approx 20cm H

$50

1056

Vintage French blue glass
siphon, approx 31cm H

$80

1074

Victorian green base Scales by W
and T Avery, England

$150

1057

Three antique old ships lights,
approx 45cm H and shorter (3)

$360

1075

$50

1058

Lot of glass, Tiffany and Co box
(A/F) approx 25cm H and shorter

$10

Lot of glassware to include trays,
glasses, "The Improved
Household measure" etc

1076

1059

Four antique Hungarian tin glazed
terracotta country plates or
earlier, each approx 23cm dia (4)

Two plates, German serving
platters and a French comport,
approx 33cm dia & smaller (3)

$10

$120

1077

1060

Somerton Green all over floral
tea set in boxes

Pair of Antique French brass
candlesticks, each approx 27cm
H (2)

1061

Good selection of antique and
vintage tools, to include planes,
etc

$240

1078

Three antique French stoneware
pots, approx 25cm H & shorter (3)

$40

1079

French Art Deco figural clock, of
a girl with a bird and a fern in
each hand, has key and
pendulum (in office), approx
42cm H x 25cm W x 16cm D

$260

Rare "Native Rose Beverage
Works Five Dock" demi john, and
a Doulton ink, approx 36cm H &
shorter (2)

$120

1062

1080

Antique French copper lidded pot,
ball form pot & wooden pestle,
approx 21cm H & shorter (3)

$40

1051

1052

Monday, 27 June 2016

$20
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-

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

1081

Five antique French faience
regional display plates, three
displaying a crowned falcon,
approx 23cm dia and smaller (5)

$40

1082

Pair of WWI French brass trench
art vases, each approx 35cm H
(2)

-

1083

Large West German pottery jug,
approx 43cm H

1084

Large Antique Spelter figure of a
female, "Anxiete" on wooden faux
marble base, approx 66cm H

1085

Antique Doulton, Watteau design,
and others, assorted plates and
trays, and others, plates approx
26cm dia

$140

Vintage black coloured Bakelite
phone

$120

1086

Antique hardwood folk art 'decoy'
duck on a stand, approx 31cm H

1088

Antique French Gothic bronze
mantle clock, no key or
pendulum, approx 57cm H x
37cm W x 15cm D

-

1089

Antique French marriage dome,
approx 44cm H

-

1090

Pewter tureen, figures & other
pieces, approx 23cm H x 30cm
dia & smaller

-

Three boxes of Antique French
silver plate cutlery, to include
carving and salad set, lifter and
fork and a lifter (3)

-

1091

1092

1093

Art Nouveau four piece
washstand / toilet set, decorated
with swans, approx 35cm H &
shorter (4)
Antique French gilt and silvered
spelter clock, of a shepherd and
his sheep, with wooden base, has
key and pendulum (in office),
approx 44cm H x 45cm W

$240

Three boxes of various glasses
(3)

$30

1095

Antique silver plate side handle
sauceboat, two boxed sets of
vintage silver plated cake, fish,
forks, sorbet, bowls, servers,
approx 24cm H and shorter

-

Assortment antique and vintage
cut crystal and glass ware, jugs,
troughs and others, approx 21cm
H & shorter

-

Assortment of items to include a
French lamp, candlestick and two
vases, approx 35cm H and
shorter (4)

-

1097

Monday, 27 June 2016

1099

Lot of porcelain to include Irish
Dresden, Bavarian porcelain
kookaburra design jug, Royal
Winton all over floral, Maling, etc,
approx 11cm H & shorter

1100

Collection of antique French
pewter items to include a signed
tray, a taste de vin and others,
approx 10cm H & shorter

-

1101

Assortment of European
porcelain figures, approx 28cm H
and shorter

-

1102

Assorted lot to include porcelain,
bird figures, bells, beer stein etc

1103

Antique French mantle clock and
garnitures, has key (in office) and
pendulum, clock approx 42cm H
x 18cm W x 11cm D

1104

Assortment of antique French
wooden carpenters planes,
approx 22cm L and smaller
(approx 11 items)

$90

1105

Two, three piece silver plated
services, approx 28cm H and
shorter (6)

-

1106

1960's kitchenalia to include
oriental vases and glassware,
approx 31cm H and shorter

$30

1107

Silver plated tray, along with
teapot and others, tray approx
40cm dia

-

1108

Pair of antique French marriage
domes, each approx 38cm H (2)

1109

Antique French white marble
mantle clock with two doves to
the top, has key (in office) and
pendulum, approx 37cm H

-

1110

Good assortment of French
pewter to include jug, taste de
vin, vase, and others, approx
27cm H and shorter

-

1111

Six 'Sarah's Young Men' figures,
each approx 9.5cm H (6)

-

1112

Vintage Ericsson cream coloured
Ericofon "Cobra phone"

1113

Antique French white metal
pricket, approx 44cm H

1114

French pewter oil lamp, with
glass flue and etched ball form
shade, approx 63cm H

1115

Collection of porcelain to include
a part service, German jugs,
Grecian vase and others, approx
26cm H and shorter

-

1094

1096

Three WWI French trench art
vases, approx 35cm H & shorter
(3)

$90

1087

-

1098

$60

-

Selling Price
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$50

$10

-

$200

$30
$100

-

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

1116

"Sir Henry MacNash Ten" Indian
19th century box embroided
raised gold embroidery on velvet,
approx 11cm H x 26cm W x
16cm D

$70

1117

18th century hand blown glass
inkwell, hexagonal form cut glass
bottom, approx 9cm H

$60

1118

Small circular antique French
straw parquetry box, approx 8cm
H x 12cm dia

1119

French coffee service (some A/F)

1120

Two similar antique French
marriage domes, each approx
33cm H (2)

1121

Collection of items to include
Merrythought monkey PJ holder,
Art Deco clock, mirror, plaster
figure group, etc, approx 58cm H
and shorter

1135

Antique French copper swing
handled pot along with a twin
handled preserving pan, approx
39cm dia and smaller (2)

$90

1136

Collection of antique and vintage
porcelain items, to include jugs,
figures etc, approx 20cm H and
shorter

$30

-

1137

Pair of antique Art Nouveau style
candle sconces, each approx
23cm L (2)

$30

$40

1138

Group of four helmets (4)

$30

$260

1139

Collection of sea shells

$40

1140

Chinese bronze censer with a
dog of fo finial, approx 42cm H x
30cm W

1141

Vintage Yashima microscope

$40

1142

Two Australian flags (2)

$70

1143

Collection of San Matteo Wins
soccer player decanters, approx
33cm H and shorter (9)

-

1144

'Arabian' porcelain jug, 'Ferrara'
Wedgwood teacup and saucer,
along with various other items to
include tureen, napkin rings,
plates etc approx 17cm H and
shorter

$40

1145

Collection of sea shells

$40

1146

Antique T. Till and Son, comport
"Shanghae" pattern together with
antique sweet trays, two approx
270cm W x 19cm D and the other
approx 23cm dia (3)

1147

Good assortment of Australian
items to include Bushells lamps,
tins, canisters etc, approx 35cm
H and shorter

1148

Two Antique French copper
mixing bowls, approx 34cm dia
and smaller (2)

1149

Old cast metal decorative nut
cracker with Jewish motif, approx
9cm H x 20cm W x 11cm D

1150

Vintage Yashima microscope

$30

-

1122

Six antique French copper
saucepans (6)

1123

Good collection of antique French
copper measures

$90

1124

French polished copper
preserving pan , approx 39cm dia

$70

1125

Lot of chinaware to include Peter
Rabbit, Winnie the Pooh,
Bunnykins, etc

-

1126

Lot of antique and vintage
decanters and jugs, approx 28cm
H and shorter (6)

$30

1127

Collection of items to include
copper tea pot, scales and pieces
of Australian interest

$80

1128

Good collection of graphite
pictures

$80

1129

Assortment of glass to include
Kosta of Sweden ice bucket,
salad bowl, cut crystal decanter,
bohemian crystal mug, approx
30cm H and shorter

1130

Antique French marriage dome,
decorated with flowers & gilt
metal decoration, approx 54cm H

-

$400

-

1131

Antique French pricket, approx
63cm H

1132

Collection of porcelain to include
busts, figures, etc, approx 27cm
H and shorter

$70

1133

Toy horse and carriage, approx
22cm H x 30cm L

$30

1134

Collection of Antique French
copper side handled pouring
pans (5)

$70
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Selling Price

$120

$180

$40

$120

$40

$260

1151

Antique French Limoges
porcelain part table service
decorated with roses

1152

Antique French porcelain part
table service decorated with floral
sprays

1153

Vintage Yashima microscope

$40

1154

Set of three old brass curtain rod
decorations, each approx 12cm H
x 21cm W (3)

$90

1155

Antique French guillotine / slicer,
approx 75cm x 24cm
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-

$100

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

1156

Old figural fairy penguin door
stop, approx 17.5cm H

$40

1157

Old brass "Hand of Fatima" door
knocker, approx 12cm L

$30

Rare Antique cast iron string
dispenser - shop counter model,
approx 10cm H x 16cm dia

$180

1158

1159

Cast iron painted floral basket
door stop - old paint, approx
14.5cm H x 11cm W

Antique French Louis XVI style
clock, has key (in office) and
pendulum
Under Tables
Lot to include cocktail shaker,
1161
plate stands, brass wall sconce
etc..
1160

Selling Price

1176

Three framed fashion prints,
decorative frames, approx 91cm
x 62cm and smaller (3)

$40

1177

Pair of modern tiered design wall
lights, approx 19cm x 30cm (2)

$40

1178

French clock, no key, has
pendulum, approx 75cm H

$140

$40

1179

French clock, has key &
pendulum (in office), approx
68cm H

$240

$300

1180

Japanese girl with musical
instrument painting, approx
100cm x 75cm

$60

1181

Antique map of France from
1693, approx 85cm x 65cm

$380

1182

Schlunke painting of
cassowaries, approx 95cm x
111cm

$220

1183

Painting, sunrise in the
mountains, approx 60cm 90cm

$440

1184

Painting, near death, approx
83cm x 82cm

$140

1185

Contemporary painting, approx
67cm x 58cm

-

$20

Assortment to include tribal
figure, glass bowl, blue glass
vase, tin with young boy, two
framed pictures, etc

$10

1163

Remington typewriter in case

-

1164

Assortment of silver plate, etc

-

1165

Assorted box lot

$10

1166

Vintage hat box & fur hats, along
with a faux croc skin trunk

$70

1186

Pair of antique French three light
appliques, approx 40cm x 30cm
(2)

-

1187

Balinese village scene, approx
34cm x 29cm

$30

1188

Three framed nude studies,
approx 13cm x 27cm and smaller
(3)

$10

1189

Lot of paintings and prints to
include oil on board, watercolour
etc

$60

1190

Large decorative painting, approx
90cm x 60cm

$120

1162

Art boards
Early 20th century oriental robe,
1167
silk with flower head sprays with
gold and silver metallic clouds
1168

1169

Modern rectangular wall mirror
and decorative print, gilt frame,
mirror approx 134cm x 39cm,
print approx 60cm x 75cm (2)

$40

Pair of narrow gilt surround wall
mirrors, each approx 61cm x
21cm (2)

$360

$20

1170

Large old brass Persian style
tray, approx 53cm dia

$30

1191

Painting, horse dreams, approx
50cm x 70cm

1171

antique framed oil on boardwoman & child, approx 34cm x
21cm

$50

1192

Fine Antique French oval gilt
mirror, approx 94cm x 78cm

1193

Andrew Schleht, framed oil on
board, titled 'Hartley Historical,
October 1973, signed lower right
Schleht

$50

Two mounted jasperware
Wedgwood, on gilded frame,
each frames approx 31cm square
(2)

$140

1172

1194

Two nicely framed prints on
paper, farm life scenes, each
approx 16cm x 22cm (2)

$30

Oil on board ''Phil Porter" 84 SLL,
Australian outback scene, approx
44cm x 90cm

-

1173

1195

Antique French Napoleon III
brass cushion mirror, approx
60cm x 33cm

$260

1175

Pair of Antique French carved in
relief Brittany man & woman in
oval frame, approx 49cm H (2)

$120

Assorted art to include
photograph, by Pierre 'Apple',
Portrait, Artist unknown, oil on
canvas, Portrait, Jess Lucas, oil
on board, Decorative vintage bird
print, Photograph 'Erin Curtis'
''Petal"

$30

1174

1196

Gilt rococo style cast metal
mirror, approx 54cm x 35cm

$50

Monday, 27 June 2016
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-

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

1197

Janet Price, oil on board, bush
scene. Approx 20cm x 29cm

$30

1198

Oil on canvas - Old French lady
(signed lower right, korstran 1936)

$50

1199

Pixie O'Harris, 1975, a walk in the
country, approx 51cm x 42cm

-

1200

Australian mountainous scene,
signed A Peters, approx 23cm x
34cm

-

1201

M O'Neill, river scene, signed
lower left, approx 18cm x 29cm

1202

David Boyd "The Duet", 51 / 100,
approx 29cm x 35cm

1203

Robert Dickerson, hand coloured
lithograph titled "Poppies" 2 / 30,
approx 76cm x 55cm

1204

Decorative Contemporary
Painting, approx 58cm x 87cm

$30

1205

G. Allen 85, signed lower right, oil
on canvas, Australian bush
scenes, each approx 27cm x
34cm (2)

1206

1207

Selling Price
-

1218

Early Georgian silver sauce boat
with a bombe shaped body, cast
feet and c scroll handle, marked
London, DH, 1751, approx 104g,
approx 7.5cm H

1219

Art nouveau with pink frosted
glass with lightly ground frosted
glass, gilt highlights, approx
15.5cm H

$50

1220

19th C, Champagne glass gilt rim
central print to central baluster,
trumpet foot, approx 19cm H

$60

-

1221

St Clement, France, duck form
jug, approx 29cm H

$360

-

1222

Group lot to include 22k gilt
porcelain basket, 19th c ruby
flashed beer mug, cranberry
glass goblet, & gilt champagne
glasses (5)

$30

$40

1223

Doulton Lambeth Silicon vase,
decorated with children wrapped
around the body, approx 20cm H
x 22cm dia

$120

Y. Cao, SLR, ''The Painter" 2010
oil on canvas, approx 100cm x
75cm

$30

1224

$140

Antique French Henri II walnut
cased wall clock, approx 89cm x
35cm

-

Early Georgian sterling silver
creamer chased with Flowers,
marked London, 1763, HC
slightly rubbed. Approx 90g
approx 11cm H

1225

$380

1208

Red Thunder Dome Dawn
5.30am 1997, approx 20cm x
28cm

-

1209

Assorted lithographs to include
six small and 1 large (7)

$20

Art Deco sterling silver box, with
an engine turned body and plain
cartouche, cedar lined, marked
Birmingham, 1923, approx
13.5cm L x 8cm W x 5.5cm H

1226

-

1210

''Thompson" oil on canvas on
board, peasant child playing
violin, signed lower left, approx
62cm x 50cm

-

Pair of Rene Lalique Coty Paris
frosted Chypre powder boxes,
circa 1911, approx 3cm H x 6cm
D (2)

1227

-

Antique 19th century Georgian
style triple glass mirror, approx
86cm H126cm W

-

Antique colonial silver Kutch
napkin ring, foliate pattern and
plain cartouche, approx 26.8g

1228

$80

1212

Unsigned landscape, approx
16.5cm x 13cm

-

1213

Oil on board, signed 'Laurie
Payne' approx 43cm x 39cm

-

Colonial silver box, chased with
Buddha's in different dancing
poses, either Indian or Burmese,
approx 66.7g, approx 4cm H x
6cm dia, silver weight approx
66.78cm weight

1214

Spanish Steps, Rome oil on
board, approx 40cm x 50cm

-

1229

-

1215

Oil on board, lake scene, approx
40cm x 50cm

Pair of Early Georgian Cauldron
salts with cast feet and rope twist
border, marked 1751, London,
DH. Approx 92g, approx 3cm H
(2)

1230

Three Jewish silver figures,
approx 21cm H and shorter (3)

-

1231

Old decorated Chinese terracotta
tea pot, approx 10cm H

1211

Cabinets
Royal Doulton, two figures to
1216
include "Rebecca HN 2805" along
with "Elaine HN 2791" each
approx 20cm H (2)
1217

Antique sterling silver castor,
marks partially rubbed London,
1898, approx 67g, 10cm H

Monday, 27 June 2016

$30

$90

$180

$80
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$60

Lot

Selling Price

Lot
1247

Antique Masonic Jewel medal for
Queen Victoria's diamond jubilee,
with detailed enamelled crown
and stone set borders, in the
original presentation box. marked
Spencers, 1897, London.

$180

1248

Set of five Georgian silver dinner
spoons, old English pattern,
marked 1834,william iv, WS,
London approx 167g (5)

$120

$40

1249

Victorian sterling silver sugar
nips, fiddle pattern, marked JW,
London, 1849, approx 48g

Sterling silver sugar nips,
marked, Sheffield, CL&S, 1938,
approx 32g

-

1250

$50

Antique Russian silver & niello
spoon, with picture on back of a
Cathedral, marked 84, town
mark, approx 9g

$60

Mixed lot of antique spoons silver
to include Georgian and Victorian
pieces, marked IP, 1820, etc.
approx 78g (4)

1251

Trench art, letter opener, key ring
and pen made from bullets,
Rhodesia (3)

$10

1232

Antique sterling silver lidded
mustard pot with fluted body as
well as a blue glass liner and
Chester sterling silver napkin
ring, marks include London, RS,
1901, and Chester, approx 6.5cm
H

1233

Antique Old Sheffield plate
miniature gallery tray. Approx
11cm L

1234

Set of four small demitasse silver
spoons, marked GB&S, Sheffield,
1924 marked 24g

1235

1236

-

Selling Price

$160

-

1237

Pair of early apostle spoons one
of St. Peter the other of Madonna
and dove, marked with Georgian
marks partially rubbed approx
97g (2)

$320

1252

Georgian pedestal creamer with
foliate and scroll chased in relief,
marked 1816, London, makers
mark partially rubbed, approx
9cm H, 80g

-

1238

Set of four Elkington spoons, with
unusual decoration to the
terminal, Birmingham, E&Co,
1909, approx 59.3g (4)

-

1253

$100

1239

Set of six sterling silver tea
spoons, marked Sheffield, 1923,
CB&S approx 66g (6)

-

Digan? De Coty art nouveau
France single small bottle
stamped and etched, two Coco
Chanel perfumes, Coty France
art nouveau bottle round, approx
7cm H, 8cm H, 5cm H & 9cm H
(4)

1240

Georgian sterling silver creamer
hand engraved with acorn and
leaf decorations marked London,
1811, approx 120g, approx 9cm H

$100

1254

1241

19th century framed decorative
metalwork and jewelled 'folly'
diorama, frame 20cm H x 12cm
W

$120

Early Georgian sterling silver
baluster form pedestal creamer,
marks partially rubbed London,
Duty probably 1777, approx 103g,
approx 13cm H

1255

$220

1242

Ornate novelty owl pin cushion,
approx 4cm H

$40

Pair of modern sterling silver
toast racks, marked Sheffield,
Queens Jubilee, E, HH approx
240g (2)

1256

$100

1243

Set of four Georgian sterling
silver tea spoons, hand engraved
with crown and horse crest,
various marks, WE, GF, 1816
and later, approx 64g (4)

-

Georgian sterling silver caddy
spoon thread pattern, marked
JW, Birmingham, 1808, approx
9.3g

1257

-

A very unusual Victorian set of
two caddy spoons and sugar
nips, with caricature. Marked
Henry Holland, London, 1870
approx 79g (3)

-

Two Victorian sterling silver
propelling pencils and pen, foliate
and Corinthian column design
and stone set. One fully marked
with Sampson & Mordan marks
Victorian (2)

1258

Two Pairs of Bateman Georgian
sugar tongs, one fiddle pattern
the other finely engraved, marked
William Bateman, Patrick & Ann
Bateman, William iv, 1825,1832,
approx 80g (2)

$90

1244

1245

Set of three unusual antique wish
bone sterling silver sugar nips,
marked JS&S, Birmingham,
1917, approx 30g (3)

$160

1246

WITHDRAWN - Wedgwood blue
jasper, to include urn and boxes,
approx 19cm H and shorter (3)

-
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Lot

Selling Price

Lot

1259

Victorian sterling silver dinner
spoon, fiddle thread and shell and
a EP nicely crested queens
pattern spoon. Marked FE,
Birmingham, 1884 approx 72g (2)

$80

1260

Pair of West German retro
'Abstract' glazed terracotta candle
sticks, approx 4cm H x 11cm W x
11cm D (2)

-

1261

Pair silver plate top inkwells, each
approx 8cm H (2)

1262

Selling Price
-

1271

Large vintage sterling silver round
platter with applied European
crests, marked 925 s. F Seguna,
approx 670g, approx 35cm dia

1272

Cased set of French twelve forks
and twelve spoons

1273

Assortment of cutlery to include
two ladles, a basting spoon, and
carvers (5)

$20

1274

Two green stone axes, each
approx 24cm L (2)

Lot of six spoons to include
Georgian large sterling silver
spoon, a cast silver spoon with a
lion ICI terminal and four silver
plate spoons, marked Exeter,
WW, 1828 and Birmingham other
marks slightly rubbed (6)

-

1275

Antique French salad servers
along with another part cased
salad servers

-

1276

-

Two pairs of antique sugar nips to
include a Georgian pair as well as
a scallop & foliate pair, marked
1825, John, Charles, Henry Lias,
and later Swedish marks. Approx
34g (2)

-

Sterling silver caddy spoon,
Hanoverian pattern, marked
Sheffield, 1936, TB&S, approx
15.9g

Selection of Bronze items, to
include German Art Nouveau
bronze tray in the form of a
Female with long hair, Geschutzt,
bronze feather and chicken leg
paper knife/ paper weight,
miniature Warwick vase, nude
boy marked Brux elles (4)

-

Large continental silver bowl
beautifully chased with Byzantine,
Venetian, Jerusalem, and
Plantagenet crest. Marked S 800,
approx, 600g 10cm H x 22cm dia

-

Antique French champleve
enamel candle holder, appro
18cm L

-

1267

Set of four sterling silver tea
spoons, marked Sheffield, EV,
1931, approx 37.1g (4)

-

1268

Five early Georgian sterling silver
tea spoons, marked pre 1770
small goods marks, one 1784
piece approx 89g (5)

$80

1269

Set of four hanoverian pattern
silver demitasse spoons, marked
AJB, Birmingham, 1917 marked
27g (4)

$30

1270

Antique colonial bowl from the
days of the Raj, either Lucknow
or Burmese, chased in relief with
dancing Buddha's, approx 131g,
approx 7cm H x 11cm dia

-

1263

1264

1265

1266

Monday, 27 June 2016

Jewellery
Charles Tyrwhitt of London
1277
Jermyn street sterling silver
cufflinks in box, excellent
condition, with English hallmarks.

$100
-

$20

$90

$60

1278

9ct gold citrine ring

1279

Old Siam sterling silver niello
brooch depicting a dancing
Buddha, approx 4cm dia

1280

Medieval Seal Matrix, with Lamb
of God Legend, reads Seal of
Willem. 14th Century (2)

1281

Antique / early 20th c. gents
signet ring, marked 9ct gold,
approx 5.5g

1282

Antique ladies silver and gold
brooch, heart leaf & ribbon design
marked SBB, Birmingham,
Sterling, 1886, approx 4.3g

-

1283

Malachite ring set in sterling silver

$50

1284

Green jade pendant set in sterling
silver, carved, approx 3.5cm dia

$20

1285

9ct yellow gents diamond set in to
a Greek key shaped ring, marks
partially rubbed 375, probably
Sheffield approx 4.7g

$340

1286

vacant

1287

18ct white gold wedding band set
with round brilliant white
diamonds, approx 3.3g

1288

Antique gold brooch decorated
with hearts and flower, marked
H&W 9ct, approx 1.6g

-

1289

Ladies Scottish 9ct yellow ring
with sapphire and diamonds set
in a flower arrangement, marked
Edinburgh, 375, approx 1.3g

-

1290

9ct gold large emerald ring

-

$120

$90

-
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$90

$50

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

1291

Claddagh ring with white & yellow
9ct gold, set with a solitaire
diamond marked, Birmingham,
375, GC approx 2g

-

1312

Assortment of silver jewellery to
include a ring necklaces,
bracelets along with a matching
necklace and earrings, etc

$30

1292

Ring, carved shell cameo set in
sterling silver

-

1313

9ct gold bracelet approx 4.59
grams

$70

1293

Real amethyst set in sterling
silver ring

$60

1314

Jade pendant and round bead
necklace

-

1294

Ladies 9ct white gold and spinel
cluster pendant. Approx 2.8g

-

1315

9ct gold bracelet, approx 7.82
grams

$160

1295

Antique 9ct gold fob of a runner,
approx 8.07 grams

$100

1316

Antique Bilston patch box, approx
3cm H x 5.5cm L

$20

1296

9ct yellow gold ring set with
sapphire in the shape of a flower,
marked 375, London, approx 3.0g

-

1317

$60

1297

Ring real amethyst set in sterling
silver

$60

Large antique carnelian oval
medallion, purchased
Afghanistan circa 1960s, silver
mount

1318

$70

9ct yellow gold ladies pinkie ring,
marked 375, Birmingham approx
1.2g

-

Antique scrap gold, includes
marked 9ct, approx 4.2g (3)

1319

Two stone set rings (2)

$30

1320

9ct gold chain, approx 4.44 grams

$70

Sterling silver heart charm ladies
bracelet with mounted central
heart cut stone possibly a pale
sapphire

$10

1321

Rough tumbled Quartz &
gemstone in a silver wire necklace

$30

1322

Smith and Wesson watch

$50

$100

1323

Freshwater pearl floral bar brooch
9ct gold, some darkening to the
bar, no marks, approx 6.5g

1324

Ring, large citrine set in sterling
silver

$60

1325

Large labradorite ring

$20

1326

Antique strand graduating bead
necklace, honey amber

1327

Costume jewellery to include rose
quartz necklaces, early foil
backed paste jewellery, strings of
faux/ real pearls

$10

1328

Ladies Oris manual wind watch

$20

1329

Solid opal pendant set in sterling
silver

$30

1330

Large lapiz lazuli sterling silver
ring

$40

1331

Two sterling silver stone set rings
(2)

$30

1332

Freshwater pearl bar brooch set,
in 9ct gold

1333

Lot of silver to include a shell
mounted in silver, a vintage
modern bangle, & costume
jewellery

1334

9ct gold emerald with clear stone
each side

1335

Large ring, stone set

1336

Pair of carved jade polished leaf
earrings, set in sterling silver (2)

$20

1337

Doulton Burslem spray pattern
basin set, jug approx 34cm H (4)

$360

1298

1299

1300

9ct yellow gold necklace with
three threaded pearls, marked
9ct approx 5.4g

1301

Freshwater pearl star and 14k
gold crescent brooch pendant on
a 9ct gold chain with rubbed
marks. Approx 10g

-

A 9ct gold gents signet ring,
marked 375, probably
Birmingham, HG&S, approx 4.8g

-

1302

$160

1303

Gilt Regency fob seal, foliate
design set with a rectangular
onyx, circa 1820's,

1304

Ladies 14ct gold ring with a
solitaire coral cabochon, marked
585, approx 2.4g

-

1305

Vulcanite flapper style necklace

-

1306

Antique 9ct gold fob watch with a
foliate dial, English import marks
to case approx 15g

1307

Ladies 9ct yellow gold ring set
with a large opal cabochon and
six rubies, with marks approx 1.2g

1308

Silver gilt leaf & flower brooch
mounted with carved green
stone, marked silver approx 5g

1309

Ladies 9ct gold blue and white
gemstone ring, stones untested,
marked Birmingham, 375, WG
approx 1.5g

1310

Large antique silver and coral ring

1311

Large ring turquoise set in
sterling silver

Monday, 27 June 2016

$100

-

$30

-

$160
$40

-

-

$20

$100
-
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Selling Price

Lot

1338

Two real tortoise shell boxes,
approx 3.5cm H x 10.5cm W x
7.5cm D and smaller (2)

$90

1339

Old pottery character jug of
Australian cricketer - Don
Bradman, approx 15cm H

$40

1340

Antique French Rococo style
mantle clock, no key, has
pendulum, approx 41cm H x
22cm W x 14cm D

1341

Hair Bonnett, approx 18th century
Holy Roman Empire embroided in
raised gold

1342

Collection of silver plated items,
etc

-

1343

Antique Parianware figure of a girl
with a jug, approx 47cm H

-

1344

Fine pair of antique Meiji period
cloisonne candelabras, the
sectional form vases holding multi
branch arms, each approx 32cm
H (2)

$2,000

Two similar KPM 19th Century
leaf plates gilt highlights, approx
32cm x 22cm (2)

$70

1347

Good Australian photo album
from 1920s

$70

1348

Pair of urns gilt mounted with
putti and foliage mounts, each
approx 35cm H (2)

$260

1349

Assortment of French cutlery
along with egg cups

1350

Meissen style Antique onion
pattern plates 19th Century, each
approx 24cm dia (2)

1351

Pair of antique French basket
form wall vases one has a small
repair, each approx 35cm H x
34cm W

1352

Australian album collection of
photos & postcards for the Queen
Elizabeth II coronation

$20

1353

1950's Pierrot tin litho Motor
cycle, Japan Modern Toys,
approx 26cm H

$70

1354

Lot of costume jewellery

$20

1355

Collection of silver plated items to
include mother of pearl boxes,
etc, approx 9cm H and shorter

$80

1346

Monday, 27 June 2016

Origins : a folio of prints by
contemporary indigenous
Australian artists / commissioned
by the Olympic Arts Festival of
the Sydney Organising
Committee for the Olympic
Games ; in association with
Studio One Inc. National Print
Workshop Canberra, Ian Abdull,
Treahna Hamm, Karen Casey,
Judy Watson, Arone Meeks,
Dennis Nona, Marrnyula
Mununggurr, Thecla
Puruntatame, Queenie McKenzie,
Abie Jangala, Marion Baker,
Valerie Cullinan, Yilpi Ulah

1357

French pewter twin handled
tureen along with a tray, approx
29cm H x 32cm dia (2)

1358

French Onnaing three piece
jardiniere circa 1925, approx
22cm H and shorter

1359

Small Oriental lacquer table
cabinet, approx 26cm H x 24cm
W x 12.5cm D

$90

1360

Cased antique Christofle French
silver plate carving set

$80

1361

Lot for scrap and testing 264g

$20

1362

Assortment of watches for repair

$10

1363

Vintage fox muff

1364

Cased set of twelve French silver
plate spoons marked Obrille

1365

R. Lalique "Lily of the Valley"
bowl, approx 33cm dia

$260

1366

Small collection of Steiff toys to
include Tiger, dogs, fish, squirrel
etc, approx 27cm L and smaller

$100

1367

Tribal to include bone necklaces,
turquoise pieces, bird of paradise
feathers, a carved fish and opals

-

1368

Set of six fine and rare Shibiyama
ivory knife handles (6)

-

1369

Carved stone pipe with carving of
a spiritual yogi with O.M. signed
mounted with stones, possibly
1920, Indo-Persian origin, approx
16cm L

-

1370

Lot of oriental porcelain to include
vases and small figures, approx
23cm H and shorter, approx
23cm H and shorter (6)

-

1371

Petra ceramics, New Zealand
pottery tea set, lemon design

-

1372

Antique Chinese export dome
topped Chinoiserie box, approx
12cm H x 27cm W x 11cm D

-

$80

$30

$40

-

-

1356

$300

An antique silver plated, sweet
caddy basket with hand blown
cranberry glass insert, approx
16cm H x 12cm W x 10cm D

1345

Selling Price

$50

-

$140
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-

Lot
1373

Selling Price
Vintage gentlemen's lot, includes
antique glasses, a Soviet enamel
hip flask, a cigarette case, HMSS
enamel bookmark etc.

Lot

$30

Selling Price

1391

French marriage dome with a
vase, approx 33cm H

-

1392

Bavarian cup saucer and plate
set marked Rembrandt Bavaria,
Grizelle (3)

-

1393

Vintage French Limoges hand
painted porcelain plaque artist
signed in an ebonized frame,
approx 13cm x 15cm (includes
frame)

1394

"Sir Henry Doulton and Michael
Doulton" jug along with "Michael
Doulton" dish, both signed to
base, approx 12cm H and shorter
(2)

-

Set of six antique French
graduating ale mugs, approx
15cm H and shorter (6)

$120

1375

Three antique moulded figural
lions head architectural elements
/ door knockers with brass rings
(3)

$140

1376

Good assortment of dolls, parts
etc

1377

Collection of photographs to
include some Military related

1378

Pair of Staffordshire figures of
poodles with pups, each 20cm H
(2)

$400

1395

Vintage European bird decorated
vase, drilled on base for lamp,
approx 34cm H

$30

1379

Pair of Chinese porcelain vases
overlaid with silver design, cobalt
blue, each approx 16cm H (2)

-

1396

Pair of good quality etched
toasting glasses, each approx
20cm H (2)

$30

1380

Beer Krug 19th Century cut
crystal lemon squeeze base,
pedestal form with applied loop
handle, 14cm H

-

1397

Mettlach Villeroy & Boch
Medieval style Beer Stein, signed
H Schlitt, approx 21cm H

-

1398

-

1381

Three Royal Doulton Toby jugs,
all approx 10cm H (3)

$30

German red & clear glass
souvenir sectional vase, approx
10cm H

1382

Royal Doulton, two figures to
include "Karen HN 2388" and
"Southern Bell HN 2239" each
approx 20cm H (2)

$120

1399

Good assortment of European
porcelain figure / miniatures to
include Wade etc, approx 13cm
H and shorter

$20

1383

Pair of antique French bronze
candlesticks, each approx 21cm
H (2)

$220

1400

Mettlach Villeroy & Boch "Time"
Beer Stein, signed H Schlitt,
approx 20cm H

-

1384

19th Century Bohemian pedestal
form wine glass, with guilding to
the edge hand painted with foliate
design approx 11cm H

-

1401

Unusual Brass scales, approx
28cm H

1402

Pair of 17th century hand blown
inkwells, wear looks correct, each
approx 5cm H x 9cm dia

-

Collection of vintage Japanese
Bonzo teaset, pepper & salts etc,
along with Mickey Mouse plates

1403

$30

Royal Doulton, two figures to
include "Masque HN 2554" and
"Nicola HN 2839" approx 22cm H
and shorter(2)

$120

Lot to include dog related items
plates, figures, ashtray, royal
Copenhagen etc, approx 20cm
dia and smaller

1404

Good assortment of silver plated
items to include cutlery etc

$80

1374

1385

1386

$30

-

$240

$70
$220

1387

Pair of Italian porcelain bamboo
tree form candlesticks, each
approx 21cm H (2)

-

1405

Collection of Limoges fish
themed plates, each approx
25cm dia

1388

19th century Bohemian milk glass
basket form dish, guilding with
raised rings, approx 12cm dia

-

1406

-

1389

Antique Japanese bronze vase
with applied decoration, approx
15cm H

$30

WITHDRAWN - Wedgwood blue
jasper to include clock, snuff
bottle, comport, coffee cups etc
(8)

1407

-

Antique Staffordshire figural spill
vase, approx 21cm H

$40

Assortment of porcelain to
include Adderley, Colclough,
Royal Albert etc, cups, saucers,
jug etc

1408

Lot of lustre Australian porcelain,
approx 26cm H and shorter (4)

1390
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$100

$50

Lot
1409

Selling Price
Pair of KPM porcelain plates with
central rose and gilt borders,
each approx 25cm dia

Three Pride in Achievement
Sydney NSW 1988 Australia,
International Law Enforcement
Olympics, playing cards, purse etc
Miscellaneous
Large French copper oval form
1411
cooking pan, approx 54cm W
1410

Lot

$180

$90

1413

Antique French food warmer & lid
along with a swing handled pot,
approx 38cm dia and smaller (2)

$120

Two large Antique French copper
mixing bowls, approx 52cm dia
and smaller (2)

$90

1415

Two Antique French copper
mixing bowls, approx 40cm dia
and smaller (2)

-

1416

Large antique French copper
swing handled pot along with a
rack, pot approx 50cm dia, pot
approx 44cm dia (2)

-

1417

1418

Altar pelmet 19th century French,
red velvet, embroided with raised
golden bullion "Iovah", approx
127cm x 30cm

$140

1427

Altar pelmet circa 19th century,
French red velvet, embroided
with raised golden bullion, dove
and grapes, tassle, approx
188cm x 30cm

$320

1428

Three vintage umbrellas (3)

$120

1429

French Louis XVI style mantle
clock and garnitures, has key and
pendulum (in office) clock approx
54cm H x 32cm W x 21cm D (3)

$460

1430

Twin handle art deco silver plate
mounted service tray, approx
60cm x 35cm

$100

1431

French copper saucepans,
measure, lid, etc

1432

Antique French copper lid, scuttle
& pans

$160

1433

French mid century brass
magazine rack, smoke glassed
sides, approx 57cm H x 47cm W

$180

1434

Large Mount Hagan woven twin
handled basket, approx 20cm H x
97cm W x 75cm D

$100

1435

Large twin handled jardiniere,
approx 21cm H x 58cm W x
38cm D

$120

1436

Hammerman fox jacket

-

1437

Fur coat

-

1438

Vamar rabbit ¾ length coat

-

1439

Vintage Pablo Picasso style rug /
carpet, Ex Professor Taylor,
Sydney, approx 128cm x 102cm

1440

Antique African spirit figure,
approx 86cm H

-

Four Antique French copper
saucepans (4)

1414

1426

$30

1412

French Art Deco clock set,
comprising a figural mounted
marble clock and pair of
garnitures, depicting a girl with a
bear, has key (in office) and
pendulum, approx 39cm H (3)

$700

Large purple art glass vase with
multi coloured spots, approx
40cm H x 37cm W

$160

-

Selling Price

-

$160

1419

Vintage Kreisler radio, approx
17cm H x 41cm W x 16cm D

1420

French Chinoiserie jewel box in
the form of a commode, approx
31cm H x 39cm W x 27cm D

$240

1421

Traditional Papuan shell &
feather necklace on metal stand,
approx 42cm H (including stand)

$140

1441

Vintage French wooden basket,
approx 30cm H x 55cm W x
33cm D

1422

French wooden tray / bucket,
SMJ in hearts to side, approx
28cm H x 66cm W x 20cm D

$40

1442

Two antique twin handle baskets,
approx 39cm H x 79cm W x
55cm D (2)

$140

1423

Ecumenical cloth, circa 19th
century, French with gold raised
embroidery silk velvet of Tyrian
imperial purple, approx 60cm x
45cm

$90

1443

Two large antique rectangular
baskets, approx 43cm H x 83cm
W x 56cm D (2)

$180

1444

-

Altar pelmet circa 19th century,
French brocade on silk, silk
bullion tassel, approx 90cm x
48cm

$40

Three Antique oval baskets,
approx 30cm H x 75cm W x
47cm D (3)

1445

Two antique oval baskets, approx
29cm H x 62cm W x 45cm D (2)

-

1446

Two antique twin handle baskets,
approx 31cm H x 80cm W x
56cm D (2)

-

1424

1425

Altar pelmet 19th century French
red velvet, embroided with raised
golden bullion, I.H.S. Approx
127cm x 30cm
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$80

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Three small antique rectangular
baskets, approx 35cm H x 56cm
W x 39cm D (3)

-

Advertising display sign in the
form of a tricycle / basket, flower
decoration etc, approx 56cm H x
60cm L

$160

1449

French fire mantle set, on stand,
to include bellows

$260

1450

1960's porcelain lamp, Chinese
altar candlestick design, pale blue
raised enamel decoration, fitted
with original shade, standing 105
cm high including shade

$160

1451

Vintage Solex S2200 bicycle with
pedal powered motor

$600

1452

Three antique rectangular twin
handle baskets (3)

$200

1453

Two large antique twin handle
baskets (2)

$180

1447

1448

1454

Woven cane bottle basket,
approx 40cm H x 49cm W x
37cm D

$70

1455

Carved gilt wood stand, approx
77cm H

$40

1456

Chinese cloth and two cushions
(3)

$10

1457

Antique tri footed mannequin,
approx 158cm H

1458

Decorative bronze of a jockey on
race horse, approx 60cm H x
63cm L

$550

1459

Bronze antique Louis XV style
bed canopy surround, approx
160cm W

$180

1460

vacant

Furniture & Lighting
Cream custom made pair of
1461
curtains and pelmets
1462

Large two height bookcase, black
painted, with step ladder, approx
242cm H x 214cm W x 44cm D

1464

Antique two height painted
bookcase, approx 218cm H x
122cm W x 44cm D

$650

1465

Pine two height corner cabinet
fitted with single long drawer,
glazed two door top, approx
210cm H x 103cm W x 70cm D

-

Vintage Art Deco mirrored
wooden hall stand, approx 176cm
H x 60cm W x 30cm D

-

Monday, 27 June 2016

1468

Mirrored shop counter, approx
142cm H x 161cm W x 61cm D

-

1469

Jewel studded high back chair,
ebonised frame

-

1470

Moda spa, black leather electric
salon chair

-

1471

Electric black leather salon chair

-

1472

Italian electric salon chair Anthos
Venis E3 model

-

1473

Anthos 'Serena' E3 Italian electric
salon chair

-

1474

French parquetry dining table,
approx 75cm H x 150cm L
(closed) x 99cm D

1475

Modern long sideboard / TV
stand cabinet, approx 61cm H x
180cm W x 53cm D

1476

Rustic Australian Woodwork &
Galvanised metal shelf unit,
approx 107cm H x 88cm W x
44cm D

$40

1477

Large gilt surround rectangular
wall mirror, approx 160cm x
110cm

$160

1478

French pier glass, approx 135cm
x 80cm

-

1479

Antique French long case clock,
with comtoise movement, in three
sections, approx 233cm H

-

1480

Gilt mantle piece mirror, approx
147cm H x 113cm W

$100

1481

Antique 19th century French gilt
surround mirror, with pierced
crest with arrows and quiver with
large C scrolls, approx 154cm x
104cm

$950

1482

French Louis XV style enfilade
buffet with marble top, approx
100cm H x 229cm W x 60cm D

$750

1483

Pair of Antique French armchairs,
with upholstered backings &
cushions (2)

$900

1484

Vintage industrial green painted
metal six door locker, approx
172cm H x 71cm W

$420

1485

Modern mirror, approx 172cm x
71cm

$5

1486

Square formed leather top table,
approx 74cm H x 90cm square

1487

French Louis XV style table,
approx 76cm H x 129cm W
(closed) x 104cm D

1488

Wooden Fire surround, approx
124cm H x 147cm W x 22cm D

$3,000

$300

1466

Three brown office chairs (3)

-

French Louis XV style kingwood
veneered single door armoire,
approx 185cm H x 87cm W x
49cm D

1463

$60

1467

-

$950

Selling Price
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$460

-

$140
-

$30

Lot
1489

1490

Selling Price

Lot

Pair of antique French carved
walnut high back armchairs,
upholstered in antique
needlework with brass studded
trim (2)

$1,000

Antique 19th century French
cherry wood farm table, approx
77cm H x 240.5cm L x 91cm W

$1,200

1507

French antique marble topped
painted console, approx 81cm H
x 102cm W x 40cm D

$300

1508

Impressive Italian Louis XV style
distressed painted and gilt three
piece suite (3)

-

1509

Louis XV style long painted
boudoir stool, approx 42cm H x
94cm W x 45cm D

-

1510

Vintage circular table, approx
77cm H x 84cm dia

1511

Art Deco style circular table with
glass top, approx 74cm H x
109cm dia

1512

Rectangular white hall table,
approx 78cm H x 79cm W x
34cm D

1513

Antique French walnut single
drawer table desk, approx 72cm
H x 111cm W x 66cm D

1514

Two medium wooden tables,
approx 87cm H x 112cm W x
59cm D and smaller (2)

1515

Antique single draw table, approx
73cm H x 91cm W x 50cm D

$260

1516

Late 18th century Spanish table,
fitted with a carved front single
drawer, staanding on ring turned
legs joined by stretchers, approx
70cm H x 103cm W x 60cm D

$500

1517

Antique French Empire Louis
Philippe marble inset top,
dressing table, approx 140cm H x
76cm W x 53cm D

1518

Antique 19th century
Renaissance style arm chair,
carved oak

$400

1519

Small French marble topped
commode, approx 75cm H x
61cm W x 35cm D

-

1520

Pair of antique 19th century
French carved walnut armchairs,
fitted with X framed stretchers
below (2)

-

-

1521

French marble topped coffee
table, approx 50cm H x 104cm W
x 60cm D

$260

1522

Carpet, approx 248cm x 172cm

1523

Rustic trunk, approx 49cm H x
96cm W x 52cm D

1524

Wooden coffee table, approx
51cm H x 85cm square

1525

Impressive French Louis XV style
pull out extension table, approx
78cm H x 147cm W x 119cm D
(no leaves)

Caned blue laundry basket,
approx 70cm H x 56cm W x
32cm D

$160

1492

Vintage French oak five drawer
chest, polished steel drop
handles, approx 108cm H x 57cm
W x 36cm D

$260

1493

Indian pierced brass stand,
approx 48cm H x 28cm dia

1494

Antique French mahogany what
not, barley twist column supports,
approx 104cm H x 59cm W x
32cm D

$360

1495

Vintage Parker Knoll, green wool
upholstered arm chair (impressed
red makers stamp to rail)

$80

1496

Vintage Parker Knoll, cream wool
upholstered arm chair
(impressed red makers stamp to
rail)

$80

1491

$10

-

1497

Thick slab Teak coffee table,
approx 46cm H x 160cm W x
80cm D

1498

Good Vintage French Louis XV
style parquetry topped drawer
leaf table, approx 77cm H x
149cm W (closed) x 99cm D

1499

Antique French 19th century two
door armoire, approx 228cm H x
164cm W x 63cm D

1500

Nest of three wooden retro
tables, G Plan design, approx
47cm H x 64cm W x 49cm D and
smaller (3)

$120

1501

Set of four antique French oak
ladder back rush seated chairs (4)

$180

1502

Antique French Henri II table,
approx 72cm H x 134cm W x
115cm D

1503

Pair of red lacquer pedestal
cabinets, each approx 60cm H x
40cm W x 32cm D (4)

$460

-

$60

1504

Oriental style hall table, approx
77cm H x 109cm W x 52cm D

1505

Impressive Antique French
Armoire, leadlight doors, approx
226cm x 153cm W x 64cm D

-

1506

Modern green upholstered chair,
Parker Knoll style

$60
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$80
-

$60

$240

$20

-

$280

$140
$420

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

1526

Impressive antique French Louis
XV style bed, approx 142cm H x
200cm L x 142cm W

$260

1544

Single bed along with a bed side
table, approx 110cm H x 200cm L
x 106cm W (2)

-

1527

Antique French walnut Louis XVI
style settee and two armchairs,
approx 124cm W

-

1545

X frame stool, approx 47cm H x
65cm W x 40cm D

-

1546

Antique French umbrella stand,
approx 60cm H

Circular gilt edge mirror, approx
75cm dia

$200

1528

1547

1529

French parquetry drawer leaf
dining table, approx 76cm H x
158cm W (closed) x 100cm D

Japanese lacquer C scroll ended
table, approx 45cm H x 89cm W
x 46cm D

1548

1530

Set of six antique French
upholstered dining chairs (6)

1531

Antique Singer cabinet and
sewing machine, decorative
cabinet work, approx 78cm H x
82cm W x 45cm D

Louis XV style floral marquetry
marble topped three drawer
commode, approx 76cm H x
57cm W x 38cm D

1549

Glass topped wrought iron stand,
approx 50cm H x 52cm W x
29cm D

$90

$440

$80

$60

$320

$10

1532

Vintage Georgian style twin
pedestal desk, approx 79cm H x
173cm W x 92cm D

$300

1550

Louis XV style marble topped
three drawer commode, approx
78cm H x 57cm W x 31cm D

$240

1533

Brass coal shuttle box, with
armorial crest to front, and Swan
to top, approx 33cm H x 52cm W
x 48cm D

$90

1551

Antique French beech and
mahogany swivel desk armchair
with distressed leather saddle,
splay legs with stretchers below

$160

1534

Small circular, red leather top,
pedestal table, approx 49cm H x
39cm dia

$30

1552

Piano stool, red leather topped,
approx 49cm H

$200

1553

French inlaid games table,
approx 75cm H x 73cm W x
38cm D (closed)

-

French wrought iron baby's
cradle, approx 85cm H x 102cm L
x 45cm D

$100

1535

1554

Carpet, approx 170cm x 265cm

$160

1536

Impressive antique style hard
wood carved four poster bed with
canopy, approx 273cm H x
233cm L x 200cm W

-

1555

French chair with matching foot
stool in gold brocade tapestry (2)

$480

1556

Day bed with floral upholstery
along with another for restoration,
approx 69cm H x 163cm L x
66cm D and smaller (2)

-

French Tolix twelve industrial
metal chairs and table

1557

Three vintage French stage lights
(3)

1558

Circular form metal wine rack,
approx 162cm H x 41cm dia

1559

Pair of vintage French Louis XV
style wing armchairs, approx
110cm H (2)

1560

Reproduction TV cabinet, approx
175cm H x 100cm W x 62cm D

1561

French Mahogany armoire,
approx 193cm H x 109cm W x
46cm D

-

1562

Cream bed head along with
matching mirror, mirror approx
124cm H x 114cm W (2)

-

1563

Set of six antique mahogany
dining chairs. J. Reilly's patent
stamped to back standing on
turned tapering front legs (6)

$360

1537

Brass coal shuttle, approx 38cm
H x 38cm W x 25cm D

$160

1539

Modern brown cushioned chair &
foot stool (2)

$60

1540

Antique late 18th century Dutch
floral marquetry two drawer
dressing chest, standing on
sectional tapering legs, joined by
shaped stretchers, approx 130cm
H x 83cm W x 51cm D

-

1541

Dressing table, approx 76cm H x
150cm W x 50cm D

-

1542

French nightstand, approx 90cm
H x 42cm W x 38cm D

$260

1543

Two similar (one slightly larger)
ebonised teak fish bowl jardiniere
stands 'raffles' style, early 20th
century, approx 40cm H x 36cm
square and smaller

1538
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$200

$50
-

$80

Lot
1564

Selling Price
Antique Colonial Australian cedar
circular dining table, large turned
central support, trifoil base with
scroll feet, approx 77cm H x
132cm dia

Lot
-

$60

Selling Price
Coffee table, approx 43cm H x
105cm W x 50cm D

1582

Table / desk, single drawer,
turned legs, pine, approx 80cm H
x 122cm W x 66cm D

1583

Vintage wooden mirror, approx
123cm H x 86cm W

1584

French painted bed, approx
143cm H x 155cm W x 198cm L

-

1585

Antique French Empire
mahogany day bed, recliner,
approx 190cm L

-

1586

Vintage French marble topped
bombe shape two drawer
commode, approx 79cm H x
89cm W x 50cm D

-

1587

Green glazed pottery column
form jardiniere stand, approx
84cm H

1588

Antique French Louis XV walnut
double bed, with as new fitted
mattress and pine cross
members, approx 162cm H x
220cm L x 158cm W

$550

$550

1565

White upholstered nursing chair

1566

Vintage French Louis XV style
bombe two drawer commode,
approx 90cm H x 125cm L x
60cm W

$300

Antique French Renaissance
style carved oak sideboard,
mounted with carved figures ot
the sides, approx 102cm H x
152cm W x 70cm D

$650

Maple & Co Edwardian
Mahogany Carlton House desk
(For restoration) approx 101cm H
x 106cm W x 60cm D

$850

1569

Antique George III Mahogany fold
over card table, cross banded in
rosewood, standing on square
tapering legs, terminating with
splayed feet, approx 72cm H x
91cm W

$440

1570

Antique English cylinder bureau
desk, approx 99cm H x 106cm W
x 44cm D

-

1589

Antique French Louis XVI style
painted & cane bed, approx
145cm H x 210cm L x 128cm W

1571

Tri-legged side table, approx
72cm H x 76cm W x 41cm D

$80

1590

Wooden three step ladder,
approx 90cm H

1572

Antique Australian twin pedestal
cedar desk, approx 80cm H x
144cm W x 89cm D

-

1591

Antique French five piece Louis
XVI style lounge suite, cream
painted frames (5)

1573

Good quality pie crust edge
walnut & mahogany tea table,
approx 72cm H x 70cm dia

$200

1592

Vintage plant stand, approx
102cm H x 31cm square

1593

Antique French Louis VX style
rosewood double bed, approx
172cm H x 200cm L x 172cm W

1567

1568

$40

1581

$260

$90

$80

$60

-

$20

$600

1574

Antique French pricket, converted
to a lamp, approx 90cm H

-

1575

Modern two tier office stand,
approx 73cm H x 76cm W x
45cm D

-

1594

Antique French Henri II carved
oak double chair back settee,
approx 132cm L

-

1576

Stylised African antelope, approx
137cm L

$75

1595

-

1577

Old carved wooden grotesque
wall brackets & a carved umbrella
stand with hunting scenes,
umbrella stand, approx 46cm H x
29cm dia

$180

Pair of antique French high back
armchairs, leaf capped carved
arms, stretchers below (2)

1596

White sofa, approx 215cm W

-

1597

-

Tribal tapa cloth along with four
cane trays, trays approx 69cm dia
and smaller (5)

$50

Vintage French marble topped
floral marquetry two drawer
commode, bronze mounts,
approx 90cm H x 105cm W x
45cm D

1598

-

Stool, needlework upholstery
along with another lift top piano
stool, approx 68cm H x 61cm W
x 38cm D and shorter (2)

$70

French Louis XV style chest,
approx 83cm H x 116cm W x
55cm D

1599

Carved walnut clover shaped top
occasional table, approx 76cm H
x 54cm dia

$220

Vintage French floral marquetry
marble topped two drawer
commode, approx 76cm H x
81cm W x 40cm D

1578

1579

1580
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$550

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Antique early 19th century French
provincial cherry wood and oak
single drawer kitchen table,
upholstered top, approx 70cm H x
66cm W x 96cm L

-

1601

French Art Deco pommel horse,
approx 90cm H x 83cm L

-

1602

Modern mirrored circular table,
approx 70cm H x 60cm dia

$180

1603

French three seater lounge settee
along with a side chair (2)

$200

1604

French Louis XV style breakfront
enfilade buffet, approx 112cm H x
205cm W x 55cm D

$380

1605

Cedar chest of drawers, approx
128cm H x 117cm W x 52cm D

$340

1606

Table top display cabinet, approx
31cm H x 91cm W x 53cm D

$200

1607

Antique French Louis XV style
buffet carved in relief, approx
145cm H x 150cm W x 53cm D

-

1608

Antique French Louis XV corner
cupboard, approx 200cm H x
65cm W

-

1609

Antique mahogany serpentine
front chiffonier, fitted with cellaret
to base, approx 155cm H x
123cm W x 49cm D

1600

1610

1611

Victorian / Edwardian dressing
table, approx 176cm H x 106cm
W x 49cm D
Antique style white metal
renaissance style lamp, green
shade, approx 61cm H

$300

-

1618

Pair of modern wooden coffee
tables, each approx 36cm H x
91cm W x 51cm D (2)

1619

Table and four chairs, table
approx 76cm H x 138cm W x
77cm D (5)

1620

Nest of three vintage faux
bamboo end tables, traces of
oriental red paint, metal frame,
approx 45cm H x 45cm square
and smaller

1621

White coffee table, approx 46cm
H x 55cm square

1622

Reproduction drawered TV stand,
approx 60cm H x 150cm W x
50cm D

$40

1623

Vintage maple twin pedestal
desk, approx 78cm H x 167cm W
x 106cm D

-

1624

Antique French fruitwood Grinder
impressed makers mark, approx
25cm H x 55cm W

-

1625

Set of ten French Louis XV chairs
(10)

-

1626

French Louis XV style table,
approx 74cm H x 124cm W x
112cm D

-

1627

Antique twin pedestal desk with
tooled leather top, approx 72cm
H x 168cm W x 104cm D

-

1628

French Empire style armchair

-

1629

Pair of Empire style chairs (2)

$120

1630

Pair of tri-footed antique style
mahogany pedestals, each
approx 100cm W x 33cm dia (2)

$180

1631

Demi lune Display cabinet,
approx 115cm H x 105cm W x
39cm D

1632

Display cabinet, approx 110cm H
x 103cm W

-

1633

Impressive antique French
carved oak Louis XV style two
piece buffet, approx 266cm H x
195cm W x 58cm D

-

1634

Parker Knoll yellow upholstered
chair, Patent Number 322638

-

-

$100

Selling Price

$60

$180

-

1612

Modern desk lamp, approx 78cm
H

$60

1613

Impressive vintage French Louis
XV style two height buffet, fitted
with four doors and of bow front
shape, approx 180cm H x 222cm
W x 67cm D

-

Antique Australian cedar
chiffonier, shield shaped doors
below, single long ogee drawer,
the back carved with a bunch of
grapes, approx 147cm H x
121cm W x 50cm D

-

1615

French parquetry two door
marble topped cabinet, approx
121cm H x 117cm W x 44cm D

$550

1635

Three Antique English William
and Mary style upholstered
chairs, with out swept arms, (3)

-

1616

Antique European walnut four
drawer commode, approx 87cm
H x 107cm W x 51cm D

$300

1636

French Empire style bookcase,
approx 167cm H x 100cm W x
40cm D

-

1617

Antique French walnut marble
topped dressing chest fitted with
swivel mirror, approx 226cm H x
120cm W x 53cm D

$460

1637

Antique French Renaissance
style two piece buffet, fitted with
carved cupids to the corners,
approx 238cm H x 140cm W x
56cm D

-

1614
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$90

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

1638

'Carry On' size fitted cabin trunk
with travel labels and Art Deco
style fabric interior, drawers, etc,
original key, Australian maker

$200

1639

Pair of French style distressed
painted doors, approx 204cm H x
65cm W (2)

$550

Cedar chest of drawers, barley
twist column supports, approx
145cm H x 123cm W x 55cm D

$480

1641

Antique Edwardian mirrored top
sideboard, approx 207cm H x
118cm W x 43cm D

$260

1642

Three door sideboard, approx
108cm H x 188cm W x 58cm D

1643
1644

Selling Price

1657

Antique style oval extension
dining table, central support with
four out swept carved legs (one
extra leaf), approx 78cm H x
226cm W x 120cm D

-

1658

Tri-legged tree slab side table,
made in Hawaii, approx 53cm H
x 78cm W x 41cm D

$60

1659

Modern wooden hutch, dining
table & three vintage chairs with
green leather cushions, hutch
approx 182cm H x 121cm W x
52cm D

$200

$60

1660

Blue ground carpet, approx
198cm x 310cm

$200

Piano stool with claw & ball foot,
approx 48cm H

$160

1661

Pair of French Louis XV style
upholstered armchairs (2)

$420

Reproduction musical table,
needs restoration, approx 55cm
H x 48cm dia

$50

1662

Art Nouveau style gilt surround
mirror, approx 100cm x 77cm

$60

1663

$30

1645

Modern painted cabinet, approx
175cm H x 54cm dia

$200

Modern oak five drawer chest,
approx 82cm H x 91cm W x
46cm D

1646

Antique French Henri II mirror,
approx 150cm x 106cm

$550

1664

$30

1647

Pair of French armchairs (2)

Pair of oak pedestal cabinets,
each approx 62cm H x 47cm W x
45cm D (2)

1648

Pair of modern chairs (2)

1665

1649

Pair of French Louis XV style
chairs (2)

Pair of antique French andirons
along with a crossbar, each
approx 73cm H

1666

Impressive French Empire style
bed, approx 107cm H x 205cm L
x 137cm W

-

Impressive giltwood marble
topped console table, approx
85cm H x 176cm W x 60cm D

-

1650

1667

Impressive custom made
Warwick fabric banquette with
wall mounted back boards and
gold and black bullion fringed
fronts, approx 300cm W & smaller

-

Large Antique French giltwood
mirror, carved raised decoration
to the side, approx 189.5cm H x
117cm W

-

1651

1668

Pair of modern crystal and gilt
table lamps, approx 58cm H (2)

$140

Custom made impressive green
Warwick fabric sofa and bullion
fringe, fitted with large loose
cushions. Please note this green
sofa is an exact replica to the
couch in Tory Burch’s NYC Plaza
Hotel apartment, approx 212cm
W

-

1669

Large antique 19th century
French repousse brass pricket,
86 cm high

$200

1670

Marble topped cedar wash stand,
approx 71cm H x 122cm W x
58cm D

$320

1671

French faux bamboo mirror,
approx 70cm x 91cm

1672

Antique French Henri II desk, with
carved barley twist support,
approx 120cm H x 130cm W x
64cm D

1673

Antique style bevelled edge
mirror, ribbon crest, approx
102cm H x 67cm W

$200

1674

Vintage French style two drawer
commode, approx 80cm H x
85cm W x 46cm D

$420

1640

1652

1653

1654

1655
1656

$10
$200

Pair of cedar side cabinets, each
approx 76cm H x 43cm W x
42cm D (2)

$300

French Louis Xv style three
drawer ladies desk, tooled green
leather writing surface, approx
76cm H x 99cm W x 60cm D

$380

Good quality four seater couch of
generous size, approx 266cm W

-

Demi lune glass topped console,
approx 75cm H x 220cm W x
40cm D

$60
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$180

$90
-

Lot
1675

Selling Price
Afghan rug, pinkish ground,
central medallion, circa 1950,
approx 87cm x 56cm

Lot
-

Vintage tall two shelf display
cabinet (break to glass panel),
approx 196cm H x 77cm W x
47cm D

$180

1677

Modern rectangular wall mirror,
approx 118cm x 87cm

$120

1678

Five light chandelier along with
spare shade (in office)

$10

1679

Metal marble topped console
table, approx 80cm H x 103cm W
x 45cm D

-

1680

Corner cupboard, approx 93cm H
x 92cm W x 45cm D

$160

1681

Vintage French chandelier, with
some extra pieces (in office)

$440

1682

1970's figural mounted drop bead
chandelier, with some extra
pieces (in office)

$120

1683

Long oriental cabinet / bench,
approx 89cm H x 214cm W x
45cm D

$650

1684

Large porcelain baluster form
table lamp, approx 76cm H

$120

1685

1970's figural mounted drop bead
chandelier

$120

1686

Fine antique French carved
walnut marble topped two drawer
buffet, fitted with well carved
shaped backboard set with
marble, approx 143cm H x
135cm W x 51cm D

-

1676

1687

Gilt French style mirror, approx
138cm H x 95cm W

1688

Antique William IV rosewood D
end console with tapering fluted
front columns on squashed bun
feet, later green marble top,
approx 92cm H x 181cm W x
45cm D
Decorative stand (A/F) along with
a side table base, stand approx
156cm H (2)

$420

1691

French antique Gothic hexagonal
sanctuary lamp, with cranberry
glass insert c.1880

$320

1692

Tiered circular ring form
chandelier with drop beads

$120

1693

Reproduction French style marble
topped display cabinet, approx
122cm H x 62cm W x 42cm D

$260

1694

French Art Deco solid wooden
butchers block, approx 116cm H
x 120cm W x 76cm D
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Vintage French chandelier

$480

1696

Vintage French chandelier

$500

1697

Set of four chrome bar stools,
each approx 82cm H (4)

-

1698

French bronze tri form three light
chandelier, fitted with down swept
flambe form shades, approx
60cm dia x 70cm H

-

1699

Three light bronze ceiling
pendant, scrolling arms with
frosted tulip shades

$120

1700

Antique Edwardian settee (good
upholstery) turned legs and
spindle back, approx 130cm W

$100

1701

Upholstered double bed head,
approx 130cm H x 196cm W

-

1702

Square form modern mirror,
approx 120cm sq

-

1703

French brass eight light chandelier

-

1704

Upholstered armchairs with
barley twist legs (4)

-

1705

Upholstered chairs with barley
twist legs (8)

-

1706

Pair of library armchairs (2)

$900

1707

Fully restored good quality two
leaf mahogany extension dining
table standing on turned fluted
legs, approx 270cm L x 122 cm W

$500

1708

Antique French provincial
comtoise clock, in beech and
cherrywood, approx 230cm H x
40cm W x 30cm D

-

1709

Louis XV style marble topped
three drawer commode of bombe
shape, AF to marble, approx
77cm H x 63cm W x 40cm D

-

1710

Vintage deep buttoned leather
two seat chesterfield, slightly
distressed, approx 190cm W

-

$1,800

$550

1690

1695

$280

French chandelier

1689

-

Selling Price

Garden & Outside
Old French wooden bottle rack
1711

$260

1712

Old French wooden bottle rack

-

1713

Old French wooden bottle rack

$260

1714

Three composite stone horse
heads (damages) (3)

1715

Antique French cast iron fireback,
showing Sagittarius, approx 54cm
H x 50cm W

1716

Composite Art Nouveau style
bust of a female on a fluted
column, 167 cm high

-

1717

Antique French cast iron planter
with decoration in relief, standing
on splay feet, approx 37cm H x
59cm W x 36cm D

-
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$1,000
$340

Lot

Selling Price

Lot
-

1718

Antique French cast iron planter
with decoration in relief, standing
on splay feet, approx 37cm H x
59cm W x 36cm D

1719

French gal metal hopper

$120

1720

Antique French wooden wine
basket, approx 40cm H x 66cm
dia

$160

1721

French wooden wine basket,
approx 56cm H x 49cm W x
38cm D

$360

1722

Four old French wire twin handled
oyster baskets, each approx
26cm H x 52cm W x 39cm D (4)

$120

1723

Singer sewing machine base
Cast iron Singer sewing machine
base

$60

1724

Set of four metal faux bamboo
garden armchairs (4)

$120

1725

Large antique French fire back

-

1726

Antique French metal folding
table, approx 71cm H x 100cm W
x 59cm D

$120

1727

French iron cafe table, approx
73cm H x 96cm dia

$360

1728

Large pottery ball form pot,
approx 40cm H x 40cm dia

-

1729

Gal metal bottle rack

-

1730

Small metal bottle rack

1731

French circular iron table

1732

Cast iron Austrian bed ends,
approx 151cm H x 97cm W and
shorter (2)

$320

1733

Pair of antique French shutters (2)

$180

1734

Pair of antique French shutters (2)

$180

1735

Pair of antique French shutters (2)

$180

1736

Large pair of distressed painted
antique French shutters (2)

1737

Four old French wire twin handled
oyster baskets, each approx
26cm H x 52cm W x 39cm D (4)

$50

1738

Three old French wire twin
handled oyster baskets, each
approx 26cm H x 52cm W x
39cm D (3)

$60

1739

Three old French wire twin
handled oyster baskets, each
approx 26cm H x 52cm W x
39cm D (3)

$70

1740

Two bush orchids & a garden
lantern, etc

$80

1741

Advanced pony tail plant in pot

$20
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Selling Price

1742

End of sale - Delivery for 30
minutes from auction end and up
to Wednesday 29th June,
between 9am to 4pm. - Heavy
items must be removed by a
professional carrier. Carriers are
listed on the front of catalogue or
ask at the office. Staff will only
help with small items. Please
provide your own packing
materials. Next auction will be the
Two Day Antiques, Collectables &
Estate Auction which will be held
on Saturday 16th & Sunday 17th
July. Thank you.

1743

French motorbike

-

$2,000

$160
-

-
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